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PREFACE 
This final report of task order NNL07AD56T of NASA contract NAS-1-NNL04AA11B, 
entitled Structures and Materials and Aerodynamic, Aerothermodynamic and Acoustics 
(SMAAA) Technology for Aerospace Vehicles, satisfies the final report deliverable as defined in 
Section 4.0 of the statement of work. The report summarizes Boeing contractor products 
developed during the task order period of performance between July 23, 2007 and February 6, 
2008. 
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ABSTRACT 
An assessment was performed to identify the applicability of composite material 
technologies to major structural elements of the NASA Constellation program. A qualitative 
technology assessment methodology was developed to document the relative benefit of 24 
structural systems with respect to 33 major structural elements of Ares I, Orion, Ares V, and 
Altair. Technology maturity assessments and development plans were obtained from more than 
30 Boeing subject matter experts for more than 100 technologies. These assessment results and 
technology plans were combined to generate a four-level hierarchy of recommendations. An 
overarching strategy is suggested, followed by a Constellation-wide development plan, three 
integrated technology demonstrations, and three focused projects for a task order follow-on. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  Objective and Approach 
The objective of this task order was to perform a survey and study of composite material 
technologies and their potential application to NASA’s Space Exploration Architecture Elements 
(Constellation program). 
The approach was to develop qualitative technology assessment methodology, obtain 
technology assessment data from Boeing subject matter experts, assess applicability of 
composite material technologies to major structural elements of NASA Constellation program, 
and derive recommendations for potential follow-on activities. 
1.2  Ground Rules and Assumptions 
Figure 1.2-1 summarizes the ground rules and assumptions. The large scope of the task, 
involving a broad variety of Constellation elements and an equally broad array of composite 
structures technologies, necessitated that the assessment be qualitative and relative. The results 
and recommendations are nevertheless valid, being derived from substantial expert opinion. 
Also, there is no Boeing proprietary or otherwise restricted information presented or referenced 
in this report. Finally, several technologies and programmatic factors are not considered in the 
assessment. For example, the current (early 2008) Ares I upper stage cryotanks are designed with 
aluminum-lithium. The study includes these cryotanks, thus indicating possible future weight or 
cost reduction initiatives. 
• Analysis and results are relative and qualitative
• Only public domain and no ITAR -restricted literature are 
used for reference 
• Not considered
• Existing programmatic decisions 
– e.g., Ares I and Orion
• Pressurized cargo carrier (Orion variant)
• Main propulsion system components 
– Feedlines , valves, etc. 
• Fabrication locations or logistical constraints 
– Especially large -scale Ares V structures
• Inflatable structures
• Nano-composites technologies
• Surface elements
– Rovers, cranes, etc.
 
Figure 1.2-1.  Ground Rules and Assumptions 
1.3  Study Organization 
The study was executed in nine related steps (Figure 1.3-1). The technology assessment 
characterized 103 individual technologies in terms of TRL, performance and cost benefits, 
Boeing assessment expertise, and suggested development activities. A structural system 
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assessment rated 24 sets of technologies in terms of four criteria. The requirements criticality of 
each of the 33 Constellation elements was defined during the Constellation element assessment 
step. This information became the basis for the calculation of Technical fit, which related the 
benefit of each structural system to the requirements of each Constellation element. Similarly, 
Program fit was calculated by determining the relationship between the maturity of each 
structural system and the time to technology commitment for each Constellation element. 
Technical-Program fit combined Technical fit and Program fit for each structural system and 
each Constellation element. The Technical-Program fit metric was used to identify cross-cutting 
structural systems for further study. Each cross-cutting structural system was detailed with a 
high-fit intersection description. The final step involved identifying technology 
recommendations and associated development plans based on the selected cross-cutting 
structural systems and the technology assessment database. 
The methodology uses Excel spreadsheets that can be readily modified and updated with 
other scoring methods, composite (and metallic) technologies, and Constellation elements. 
 
Figure 1.3-1.  Study Approach Flowchart 
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2.0  TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT 
 
2.1  Assessment Expertise 
Figure 2.1-1 illustrates some related programs, including LDEF, Space Shuttle, X-37, RAH-
66, 787, ACT Wing, Delta, ISS, V-22, A-160, HSR, Composite cryotanks, Minotaur, C-17, 702, 
and F-22. Many of the subject matter experts who provided input to this study have related 
experience in these (and numerous other) development and production programs.  
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787
Minotaur
702
HSR
F-22
RAH-66
LDEF
Space Shuttle
Composite
Cryotanks
C-17
X-37
ISSDelta
(now ULA)
A-160
V-22ACT Wing
 
Figure 2.1-1.  Related programs reflect substantial Boeing composites assessment expertise. 
 
2.2  TRL, Boeing Expertise, Technology Value to Constellation 
A database of individual technologies was developed for this study to provide the foundation 
for the focused recommendations (Figure 2.2-1). The database is organized by the seven NASA-
provided categories. The original “Threat/Environment” category was changed to “Design for 
Threat/Environment” to highlight the need for special design technologies to mitigate against 
degradation or failure from various environmental conditions. 
Figure 2.2-2 shows the rating scales used in the following technology assessment. TRL has a 
three-point scale and is color-coded to readily visualize technology maturity. Boeing capability is 
differentiated as to whether the technology is in production, or is either in development or is 
provided by a supplier. Technology value/benefit is indicated as being highly beneficial 
(enabling), moderately beneficial (enhancing), or of little value to the Constellation program. 
The scoring of the value/benefit was defined to allow no more than one enabling benefit in order 
to focus on the most important aspect of the technology. 
Figures 2.2-3 through 2.2-18 contain the assessment of all 103 technologies considered in 
this study. The benefit of each technology was considered with respect to performance, 
development cost, production cost, and operation cost. Materials and Processes technologies 
provide primarily performance benefits (Figures 2.2-3 and 2.2-4). Manufacturing Methods 
technologies offer primarily production cost benefit (Figures 2.2-5 through 2.2-7). Innovative 
Design technologies primarily provide performance (e.g., reduced weight) value (Figures 2.2-8 
through 2.2-10). Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation technologies offer performance value, such 
as safety, weight, and reliability improvements, and to a lesser extent, lower development cost 
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(Figures 2.2-11 through 2.2-13). Design Criteria and Allowables technologies have primarily 
performance value, and specifically offer safety, weight, and reliability improvements (Figures 
2.2-14 and 2.2-15). Development, QA, and Certification technologies reduce development cost 
(Figures 2.2-16 and 2.2-17). Design for Threat/Environment technologies have performance and 
operation cost improvements (Figure 2.2-18).  
A mapping between the NASA-provided technologies and the assessed set of technologies is 
provided in the Appendix B. 
Manufacturing methods
Innovative design
Analysis, modeling, and simulation
Design criteria and allowables
Development, QA, and certification
Design for threat/environment
Technology
Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Performance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
1. M aterials and Processes
Advanced autoclave  cure M &P Includes Ep, toughened 
epoxies (including those for 
cryotanks), BM I, PI.
Process = cure cycle
6+ 8-ft tank, DC-X tank, SLI 
TA-2, 787, F-22
Weight 
(cryotanks)
Toughness 
for D&DT
Advanced non-autoclave  cure 
M &P
M any variants, highly 
m ature. M any suppliers
6+ CAI, A160, SDM D,        X-
45A, Bird of Prey,      X-
45C, Proprietary 
Program s
Weight (part 
integration; 
fastener 
elim ination)
No large 
autoclave 
for large-
size, low-
qty parts
Lower tem p 
repair
Infusion polym er M &P VARTM , CAPRI, etc. 6+ 787 fram es, in 
developm ent
Integral = fewer 
parts = lower 
weight
Long out 
tim e and 
shelf life, 
size lim it
Sandwich (core) M &P Honeycom b, foam , 
com bined, various m aterials
6+ Delta (now ULA), all 
aircraft/spacecraft
Weight
Inflatable structure M &P M ultifunctional fabrics for 
pressure, radiation, M M OD 
protection, etc.
4-5 In developm ent or vendor Weight/ volum e
High-tem perature com posites 
M &P
Carbon, ceram ic, and 
refractory m etal com posites 
for very high tem perature 
engine apps and reentry 
(heatshield)
6+ Shuttle C-C LE,
X-37 C-C flaperon and 
ruddervator, X-37 C-SiC 
flaperon and ruddervator 
Weight
Value/Benefit and Rationale
Materials and processes
Technology value to 
exploration program 
Integrated set of 
technologies
Current TRL
Boeing assessment 
expertise
 
Figure 2.2-1.  Overview of Individual Technologies, Boeing Expertise, and Technology Value 
 
Boeing Capability
Production
In development or 
vendor 
Score Value/Benefit
3 Enabling
2 Enhancing
1 Little/No
TRL
6+
5
4-
 
Figure 2.2-2.  Technology Rating Scales 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Advanced autoclave  cure M&P Includes Ep, toughened 
epoxies (including those for 
cryotanks), BMI, PI.
Process = cure cycle
6+ 8-ft tank, DC-X tank, SLI 
TA-2, 787, F-22
Weight 
(cryotanks)
Toughness 
for D&DT
Advanced non-autoclave  cure 
M&P
Many variants, highly 
mature. Many suppliers
6+ CAI, A160, SDMD,        X-
45A, Bird of Prey,      X-
45C, Proprietary 
Programs
Weight (part 
integration; 
fastener 
elimination)
No large 
autoclave 
for large-
size, low-qty 
parts
Lower temp 
repair
Infusion polymer M&P VARTM, CAPRI, etc. 6+ 787 frames, in 
development
Integral = 
fewer parts = 
lower weight
Long out 
time and 
shelf life, 
size limit
Sandwich (core) M&P Honeycomb, foam, 
combined, various materials
6+ Delta (now ULA), all 
aircraft/spacecraft
Weight
Inflatable structure M&P Multifunctional fabrics for 
pressure, radiation, MMOD 
protection, etc.
4-5 In development or vendor Weight/ 
volume
High-temperature composites 
M&P
Carbon, ceramic, and 
refractory metal composites 
for very high temperature 
engine apps and reentry 
(heatshield)
6+ Shuttle C-C LE,
X-37 C-C flaperon and 
ruddervator, X-37 C-SiC 
flaperon and ruddervator 
Weight
Molding compounds M&P For fittings, padups, and 
engine parts (e.g., HexMC)
6+ 787 window frames Weight
1. Materials and Processes
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-3.  Technology Assessment (1 of 16)—Materials and Processes 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Bonded joining M&P 
(adhesives)
Co-cure, cobond, and 
secondary 
Many variants, highly 
mature. Many industries
6+ All platforms, CAI Weight Eliminate 
cost of 
drilling and 
inspecting 
holes, 
fasteners, 
rework
Bolted joining M&P (fasteners) Permanent and removable 
types
6+ All platforms, esp. 787  
Shuttle,  X-37 
Weight Assembly 
fastener 
sourcing
Access
Coatings and sealants For galvanic and other 
corrosion, propellant 
leakage, EMI, etc.
6+ All platforms Operational 
life (AO, 
corrosion, 
etc.)
Nano-composites Chemical and physical 
property enhancements
4-ish In development or vendor Weight, cost, 
customer 
appeal, 
greater 
durability of 
structure
Reduced 
qual and 
cert costs 
since 
multiple 
materials 
replaced by 
one
Mfg rate 
Improve-
ments 
through 
reduced 
materials 
usage
Enhanced 
adhesion = 
reduced 
paint 
problems; 
acoustic 
improve-
ments in 
fairings
3-D woven preforms For Y joints and other 3-
dimensional geometry
4 In development or vendor Weight and 
reliability
Value/Benefit and Rationale
1. Materials and Processes
 
Figure 2.2-4.  Technology Assessment (2 of 16)—Materials and Processes 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Non-autoclave  manufacturing 
methods
For carbon/polymers 
Scale-up of oven-cure 
process (1.6)
6+ CAI, A160, SDMD,        X-
45A, Bird of Prey,       X-
45C, Proprietary 
Programs
Weight (part 
integration; 
fastener 
elimination)
Shorter time No large 
autoclave 
for large-
size, low-qty 
parts
Repairability
Autoclave  manufacturing 
methods
Large autoclaves
to large (33-ft dia) 
structures
6+ 787 fuselage, Delta IV 
(now ULA) 5-m fairings
Highest  
properties = 
low weight
Fiber placement methods Tape/tow/broadgoods 
placement machines for 
very high fiber laydown 
rates 
6+ 787 fuselage, Delta (now 
ULA) fairings
Laydown 
time
Large (reusable) tooling Monolithic or breakdown
Address large moments of 
inertia, stability, and 
structural rigidity of rotating 
tools for large structures
6+ 787 fuselage (high qty) Accuracy and 
repeatability = 
higher 
allowables
Large size, 
low qty
Sandwich (core) manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich core splicing 6+ Delta (now ULA) foam 
fairings, Shuttle (HC 
core) PL doors, airplane 
sec str, A-160
Reliability
Resin Infusion manufacturing 
methods
CAPRI, VARTM, etc. 6+ 787 fuselage frames, C-
17 gear doors, NASA 
studies
Large, 
complex 
shapes
2. Manufacturing Methods
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-5.  Technology Assessment (3 of 16)—Manufacturing Methods 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
In-process inspection 
techniques
More important with larger 
scales
Acceptance methodology
6+ All platforms Quality/relia-
bility (fewer 
defects)
Less scrap, 
repair
Ultrasonic curing manufacturing 
methods
Also E-beam curing?
Requires specialized 
material?
4-5 In development or vendor No 
autoclave $
Low-cost (expendable) tooling Foam and/or low-temp cure 
epoxy fabric composites. 
Match with non-autoclave 
manufacturing methods
6+ A160 helicopter Shorter 
tooling build 
time for low-
qty, large, 
complex 
parts
Low qty
Improved assembly methods Such as self-tooling, 
reducing imperfections, 
and guaranteeing adequate 
tolerance 
6+ CAI, (F-35 fwd fus)
787 metrology
Fewer tools
Inflatable shell manufacturing Packing, deployment 4-ish In development or vendor LV fairing 
packing 
efficiency
Value/Benefit and Rationale
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 2.2-6.  Technology Assessment (4 of 16)—Manufacturing Methods 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Bonded assembly Co-cured, cobonded, 
secondary
6+ 787 stringers (co-cured) Fastener 
weight
Assy time
Bolted assembly Bolts, rivets, mechanical 
fasteners
6+ 787 fuselage/wing 
assembly
Optimum 
part size
Repairability
Molding compound Also 3D woven
for lightly loaded fittings and 
frames
4-5 787 window frames Weight
High temp composites 
manufacturing
CVD, furnaces 6+ In development or vendor Weight
3D reinforcement Stitching, pinning, weaving, 
etc., 
Optional part of infusion str 
sys
6+ C-17 doors Durability 
and DT for 
longer life 
and less 
repair
Grid-stiffened structure 
manufacturing methods
Trapped rubber and fiber 
placement process
9 Minotaur payload fairings Tailored to 
loads = lower 
weight
Integrated 
structure = 
less labor
Value/Benefit and Rationale
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 2.2-7.  Technology Assessment (5 of 16)—Manufacturing Methods 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Efficient bolted joints between 
large sections
Optimize Mechanical 
Fastener Use
6+ 787 fuselage barrel and 
frame) attach, Delta (now 
ULA) LV inter-stage joints
Weight Determin-
istic assy 
for less 
tooling
Multifunctional designs Actuation, strength, thermal, 
radiation, acoustic, etc.)
6+ All platforms, especially 
spacecraft (702)
Weight
Sandwich designs Link with multifunctional 
structures
6+ All platforms Weight
Isogrid/orthogrid designs Integral stiffeners 6+ Delta (isogrid) fairings 
and tanks, Minotaur 
payload fairings
Weight
Hybrid (metal/composite) 
structures
GLARE, TiGr, other FMLs 
for lower cost and longer 
fatigue life
4-5 787 composite/titanium 
studies; ARALL on C17 
cargo door
Weight Wear 
reistance, 
durability, 
fatigue life, 
Impact DT
3. Innovative Design
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-8.  Technology Assessment (6 of 16)—Innovative Design 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Tailored composites Tow steered, variable 
stiffness
6+ 787 fuselage
Boeing JSF inlet duct
Weight Less waste
Primarily bonded structures Co-cured, cobonded, sec 
bonded. Limited by size, fail 
safety
5 Co-cured 787 fuselage 
hats, ATCAS, CAI
Weight
Stitched designs Eliminate most fasteners, 
benign failure mode
6+ C-17 nose and main LG 
doors
Weight, 
safety
Durability
Point load introduction Fittings (metal/composite), 
3-D woven or other out-of-
plane reinforcement for 
complex local loading
6+ Rotorcraft, Shuttle PLBD, 
Delta (now ULA), 787
Weight
Inflatables (multifunctional shell, 
hatches)
Bigelow, gossamer 
experiments
5 CRV landing airbags, 
ISAT
Weight
High temperature engine and 
heatshield design 
Ceramic (C/SiC and C-C) 
and refractory metal 
composites
6+ X-37, Shuttle Weight
Composite pressure vessels 
(nonintegral)
Deleted "overwrap" (with or 
without metal or polymer 
liner)
High pressure (3-5000psi)
6+ Delta (now ULA), Shuttle 
pressurant tanks
Weight
Crashworthiness incorporated 
in design
For Orion hard landing? 6+ Manned rotorcraft 
(Apache), 787
Safety
Value/Benefit and Rationale
3. Innovative Design
 
Figure 2.2-9.  Technology Assessment (7 of 16)—Innovative Design 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Interaction between 
components
Payload fairings/shroud 
(acoustics, payload…)
6+ Delta (now ULA), Sea 
Launch
Weight Assy and 
integration
Integrated TPS, radiation 
protection
Cooptimization (also 
MMOD, thermal, EMI, etc.)
6+ SLI, 8-ft tank, Shuttle, 
ISS (MMOD)
Weight
Lightweight structure for load 
transfer
High-efficency space 
frames, trusses, and shear 
panels
6+ Delta upper stage truss, 
payload adapter, Space 
Telescope metering truss
Weight
Methods of preventing damage 
growth
Crack stoppers (discrete 
feature = SSF design), 
softening strips 
6+ ACT wing (stitching). 787 Safety, 
Reliability
Operational 
life
MMOD resistant design Whipple/multilayer shields, 
component vulnerability
6+ ISS, Shuttle Weight, 
Safety
Operate with 
damage
Skin-stringer-frame design Combinations of 
bonded/bolted stringers and 
frames 
6+ 787 fuselage and wing 
cover, 8-ft tank
Weight, 
safety
3. Innovative Design
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-10.  Technology Assessment (8 of 16)—Innovative Design 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Sandwich analysis For primary structure (not 
control surfaces)
5 primarily for control 
surfaces
Weight Less testing
Isogrid and orthogrid analysis Composite, tailored integral 
stiffening, survivability
6+ Used to size Minotaur 
fairings.  Successfully 
launched.
Weight Less testing
SSF analysis Optimize SSF structures 6+ 787 Weight Less testing
Analysis of effects of defects (E.g., missing stitches, local 
debonds, porosity
6+ 787 Weight Less testing
Analysis of highly tailored 
composites
Typically for aerodynamic 
wings rotors 
6+ 787 fuselage skin 
tailoring
Weight Less testing
Simulated test and evaluation "Virtual test" 4 In development or vendor Weight Less 
physical 
testing
Thermo-structural analysis E.g., CMC hot str. to cold 
str (e.g., thermally 
compliant joints)
5 NASP, X-37
Messinger patent 
6,042,055
Weight Less testing
Failure mechanism/prediction Include progressive failure 
methods at RT or extreme 
temperatures
6+ Shuttle LE, 787 Reliability Less testing
Optimization methods Part of multifunctional and 
multiscale systems (not just 
structure, not just macro)
6+ 787 Weight Less testing
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-11.  Technology Assessment (9 of 16)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Fatigue/life prediction Exploration missions are 
short term, fatigue-wise
6+ 787 (about 50,000 hrs) Weight Less testing
Probabilistic risk 
assessment —NASA technology 
Link up with reliabiltiy and 
maintainability allocation, 
link up with MMOD risk 
assessment
6 Shuttle Upgrade, Delta IV 
Engine, Delta IV EVBS, 
Orbital Space Plan
Safety, 
reliability
Less testing Less main-
tenance
Reliability-based or risk-based 
design and analysis 
Link up with safety factors 
based on aircraft approach, 
standardized allowable, 
optimization methods, and 
knockdown factor analysis
6 SLI, IR&D, EELV Weight Less testing Less main-
tenance
Certification to needed risk or 
reliability —similar to simulated 
test and evaluation
Link up with accelerated 
aging and test methods, 
certification by analysis, 
certification by simulation, 
improved test methods, and 
postdamage detection and 
prognostics
5 Accelerated Insertion of 
Composite Material
Safety, 
reliability
Less testing  
Risk-based or reliability-based 
maintenance —similar to 
fatigue/life prediction
Link with NDE standard, in 
situ damage detection, and 
prognostics, structural 
health monitoring, 
diagnostics, and 
prognostics, postdamage 
reliability prediction, 
damage tolerance DC&A, in-
space/ground repair 
methods
6 B-1 and C17 Aging 
Aircraft Risk Assessment
Safety, 
reliability
Less testing Less main-
tenance
Value/Benefit and Rationale
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 2.2-12.  Technology Assessment (10 of 16)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Hierarchical analysis Substructuring 6+ All platforms Weight Less testing
Internal and residual stress 
analysis
Typically limited to thick 
and/or thermal gradients
5 In development or vendor Reliability Less testing
Scaling and validation Especially large propellant 
tanks
5 SSTO, 8-ft tank Smaller 
scale = less 
$
MMOD impact analysis Spacecraft kinetic threat 
survivability and 
vulnerability assessment 
(like Bumper)
6+ ISS, Shuttle, CEV Ph 1 Weight, 
safety
Less testing
Bonded joint analysis Optimize bonding, adhesion 6+ All platforms Weight Less testing
Bolted joint analysis Optimize fastener use 6+ All platforms Weight Less testing
Inflatable structure analysis 4-ish In development or vendor Reliability Difficult 
ground 
testing
Cost analysis P-BEAT, COSTADE, 5 All platforms Balance cost 
with other 
weight safety 
and reliability 
criteria
Develop 
optimum 
system with 
cost 
credibility
Value/Benefit and Rationale
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 2.2-13.  Technology Assessment (11 of 16)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Damage tolerance DC&A Not MMOD; bird strike 
during launch; operational 
collisions
6+ ACT wing (stitching), 
787, Shuttle
Weight, 
safety
Operate with 
damage to 
reduce main-
tenance
Radiation protection DC&A Cosmic ray/thermal 
protection of humans, 
electronics, and structural 
integrity
6+ ISS, Shuttle Safety and 
reliability
MMOD resistant DC&A Damage tolerance 6+ ISS, SLI (LEO), CEV 
Phase 1
Weight, 
safety
Standardized allowables Such as MIL-HDBK-17 
modifications
6+ All platforms Weight Less testing
Environmental durability DC&A Use DOE to reduce testing; 
environmental influence on 
design
6+ ISS Weight Longer life 
lowers 
maintain-
ance
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-14.  Technology Assessment (12 of 16)—Design Criteria and Allowables 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Knockdown factors Develop and justify less 
conservative factors
6+ 787 Weight
Safety factors based on aircraft 
approach
Develop and justify more 
reasonable FSs
6+ 787/FARs Safety
Develop NDE standards Design common use 
composites standards 
6+ All platforms Less 
inventory
Fewer 
standards 
required
Minimum gage specifications Develop composites 
standards
6+ 787, rotorcraft Weight
Bonded joint DC&A Joint width, thickness, flaw 
size, etc.
6+ 787 Weight
Bolted joint DC&A FAA 6+ 787 Weight
Inflatable shell DC&A 4-ish In development or vendor Reliability, 
weight
Value/Benefit and Rationale
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
 
Figure 2.2-15.  Technology Assessment (13 of 16)—Design Criteria and Allowables 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Nondestructive inspection 
methods
C-scan, X-ray, thermo, etc. 6+ All platforms Reliability Insp time
QA to structural performance 
correlation
Effects of defects 4-ish In development or vendor Reliability
Postdamage reliability 
prediction
Tested predicted level of 
accepted damage tolerance
4-ish In development or vendor Weight
In situ damage detection and 
prognostics
In-flight SHM
prognostics = TRL 3
5 DC-XA LH2 tank, X-34 
wing, AFRL SOV SHM
Less testing QA Lower maint 
and insp
Structural health monitoring, 
diagnostics, and prognostics
Ground/flight damage 
detection; prognostics = 
TRL 3
5 Delta IV structural 
proof/qualification testing 
Less testing QA
Hot spot interrogation Design with integrated 
SHM; Establish minimum 
complexity
5 787 composite damage 
detection
Less testing QA Lower maint 
and insp
Scaling effects Identify smallest test scale 
where full environmental 
(including in-space) 
simulation is required
6+ Shuttle stack (1/4 scale 
dynamic), ISS ground 
test qual
Subscale or 
substruc-
turing to 
reduce cost
6. Development, Quality Assurance and Certification
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-16.  Technology Assessment (14 of 16)—Development, QA, and Certification 
Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
Certification by analysis Also termed qualification by 
analysis
6+ All platforms Weight Less testing
Certification by simulation System-level only 4-ish In development or vendor Weight Less testing
Improved test methods Bonded, bolted, shell, etc. 6+ 787 fuselage panels Weight Less testing
Database development Multiscale 4-ish HSR, CAI Less testing
Accelerated aging and test 
methods
LDEF, simulation 4-ish HSR Shorter test 
time
In-space/ground repair methods QA function, applies to 
sandwich, grid, and SSF 
design concepts
6+ Shuttle LE, 787 Safety Reduce 
spares
Operational 
life 
Improved leak detection O2 and H2 detection 
ground, ascent, and in 
space
5 Shuttle aft fuselage Safety Reliability
Value/Benefit and Rationale
6. Development, Quality Assurance and Certification
 
Figure 2.2-17.  Technology Assessment (15 of 16)—Development, QA, and Certification 
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Technology Definition
Current 
TRL
Example of Boeing  
Reference/Experience
Perfor-
mance 
(weight, 
safety, etc.)
Devel-
opment 
Cost 
(DDT&E)
Produc-
tion Cost
Operation  
Cost
MMOD (lunar/LEO) Impact survivability 6+ ISS, SLI (LEO) Weight, 
safety
Lunar dust Contamination, also 
coatings
3-ish In development or vendor Reliability
Aging in lunar and space 
environment
Also in deep space 
environment
4-ish Satellites (702, etc.) bus 
and solar arrays, ISS, 
MISSE
Reliability Operational 
life 
Static charge (On Earth or Moon) 6+ Satellites (702, etc.) Reliability Operational 
life 
Thermal cycling Lunar polar extreme 6+ HSR, Satellites, 8-ft tank Reliability Operational 
life 
Radiation Cosmic, solar, etc. 6+ ISS, Satellites (702, etc.) EMI/EMC, 
safety
Operational 
life 
Noise Cryofoam, MLI, acoustic 
blankets (shrouds)
6+ All platforms Cryo, high 
temp, LEO
Toxicity and outgassing VOCs 6+ Satellites (702, etc.) Contamina-
tion
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
Value/Benefit and Rationale
 
Figure 2.2-18.  Technology Assessment (16 of 16)—Design for Threat/Environment 
 
2.3  Individual Technology Development Plan 
The third part of the technology assessment comprises the individual suggested development 
plans of all assessed technologies (Figure 2.3-1 through 2.3-15). At least 30 Boeing subject 
matter experts were solicited to obtain a few important development activities. Some 
development plans were augmented, substantiated, or obtained from the public domain literature, 
which is referenced in Appendix A. 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Includes Ep, toughened 
epoxies (including those for 
cryo tanks), BMI, PI.
Process = cure cycle
1. Use higher operating temperature toughened Ep and BMI with lower cure temp and 
pressure
2. Use higher operating temp thermoplastics with lower consolidation temp and 
pressure
3. Improve hydrogen impermeability for cryotanks
4. Employ thin-ply laminates (ref. Tsai)
Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Primarily Epoxy (including 
those for cryo tanks)
1. Develop material and process with across-the-board autoclave-like properties
2. Acquire epoxies with a lower cure temp and a higher working temp
Infusion polymer M&P VARTM, CAPRI, etc. 1. Acquire higher temperature resins
2. Develop higher modulus fiber reinforcement
3. Improve rapid preforming
Sandwich (core) M&P Honeycomb, foam, 
combined, various materials
1. Design a multifunctional, multicomponent core with strength, thermal, radiation, self-
repair, etc., properties
2. Incorporate sandwich panel purge/vent system integration
3. Use low permeability co-cured sandwich facesheets
Inflatable structure 
M&P
Multifunctional fabrics for 
pressure, radiation, MMOD 
protection, etc.
1. Evaluate a TransHab-type MMOD protection concept with potential Constellation 
options; impact data is available
High-temperature 
composites M&P
Carbon, ceramic, and 
refractory metal composites 
for very high temperature 
engine apps and reentry 
(heatshield)
1. Develop/characterize one C-C system with balanced processibility, operating 
temperature, properties, integration, operability, and cross-cutting applicability 
(including other non-Exploration NASA missions)
2. Develop one well-characterized C-SiC system
1. Materials and Processes
Figure 2.3-1.  Technology Development Plan (1 of 15)—Materials and Processes 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Molding compounds 
M&P
For fittings, padups, and 
engine parts (e.g., HexMC)
1. Adapt BCA MCs for space apps
Bonded joining M&P 
(adhesives)
Co-cure, co-bond, and 
secondary 
Many variants, highly mature. 
Many industries
1. Develop open air plasma treatment for lower cost and cycle time for 
cobond/secondary bond applications
2. Develop inspection process for surface preparation prior to secondary bonding 
3. Scale-up and validate surface energy-based methods developed in CAI program
4. Improve joint design/durability/damage tolerance for cryotanks
5. Develop bonded joint NDE methods (correlate to strength)
Bolted joining M&P 
(fasteners)
Permanent and removable 
types
1. Implement low-cost fasteners for composites
Coatings and sealants For galvanic and other 
corrosion, propellant leakage, 
EMI, etc.
1. Develop multifunctional, multicomponent coatings (including nano) with thermal, 
radiation, repair, etc., properties
2. Implement more durable conductive thermal control coatings
3. Use a chrome-free cryogenic primer for LO2/LH2 cryotanks
4. Develop low-cost conductive thermal control coatings (silicone resin/zinc oxide) for 
space applications 
Nano-composites Chemical and physical 
enhancements
1. Multifunctional, multicomponent coatings with (electical, thermal, radiation, repair, 
acoustic,mechanical, etc., properties (ref. Rice University/NASA URETI project)
3-D woven preforms For Y joints and other 3-
dimensional geometry
1. Use 3-D woven ring frames
2. Integrate woven preforms with resin infusion M&P
1. Materials and Processes
Figure 2.3-2.  Technology Development Plan (2 of 15)—Materials and Processes 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
For Gr/Ep
Scale-up of oven-cure 
process
1. Develop material and process with across-the-board autoclave-like properties
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
For structures as large as 33-
ft dia
1. Define large-scale autoclave (10 m) design, fabrication, operation, and cost
Fiber placement 
methods
Tape/tow/broadgoods 
placement machines for very 
high fiber laydown rates 
1. Increase material laydown rates with multiple head processes for larger scale parts 
2. Trade hybrid processes that mix 3 in to 12 in tape with 1/8 to 1/2 in tow for optimal 
rates
3. Optimize machine configuration for 5 m parts and for 10 m parts (Ares V)
4. Design low-cost, right-sized fiber placement process
Large (reusable) 
tooling 
Monolithic or breakdown.
Address large moments of 
inertia, stability and structural 
rigidity of rotating tools for 
large structures
1. Develop tooling materials and fabrication for large-scale (10 m) cryotanks (optimum 
number of parts and joints)
2. Identify interaction of mass, inertia, and deflection for large scale part on production 
equipment and autoclave processes
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich core machining, 
handling, cleaning, splicing, 
etc.
1. Implement single-cure for facesheets and core (of various types) 
2. Consider all edge details and inserts
Resin Infusion CAPRI, VARTM, etc 1. Scale-up for integrally reinforced and complex-geometry parts
2. Validate cost/weight savings versus other approaches
In-process inspection 
techniques
more important with larger 
scales
acceptance methodology
1. Promote in-process inspection —link up with nondestructive inspection methods and 
QA to structural performance methods
Ultrasonic curing M&P also E-beam curing?
Requires specialized 
material?
No recommendation
2. Manufacturing Methods
Figure 2.3-3.  Technology Development Plan (3 of 15)—Manufacturing Methods 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Low-cost (expendable) 
tooling
Foam and/or low-temp cure 
epoxy fabric composites
1. Develop the capability of tooling epoxies with a low cure temperature and a high 
working temperature.
Improved assembly 
methods 
such as self-tooling, 
reducing imperfections 
and guaranteeing adequate 
tolerance 
1. Promote determinant assembly (ref. Factory of the Future)
2. Use laser metrology (ref. Cramer)
Inflatable shell 
manufacturing
Packing, deployment, No recommendation
Bonded assembly co-cured, co-bonded, 
secondary
1. Promote a balanced use of bonding and bolting methods
Bolted assembly bolts, rivets, mechanical 
fasteners
1. Adapt 787 technology for low production quantity (less automated) 
Molding compound For lightly loaded fittings and 
frames
1. Develop composite molding for highly loaded fittings and frames
High temp composites 
manufacturing
CVD, furnaces No recommendation
3D reinforcement Uses stitching, pinning, 
weaving, etc. Optional part of 
infusion str sys
1. Specify 3D woven fabrics for high-load fittings
2. Implement stitching for high-damage prone applications
Grid-stiffened structure 
manufacturing 
methods
Trapped rubber and fiber 
placement process
1. Scale-up to moderate-scale applications
2. Develop flyaway (foam) tooling
3. Demo subsystem integration (attachment)
4. Develop low-cost, reusable compaction tooling
5. Develop high-rate grid fabrication processes
2. Manufacturing Methods
Figure 2.3-4.  Technology Development Plan (4 of 15)—Manufacturing Methods 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Efficient bolted joints 
between large sections
Optimize mechanical fastener 
use
1. Develop an all-composite bolted joint (replace Al or Ti fitting or ring frame)
Multifunctional designs Actuation (SMAs)
(strength, thermal, radiation, 
acoustic, etc.)
1. Incorporate MMOD-radiation-acoustic protection in structure for long-duration space 
applications (ref. ISS)
2. Implement active vibration control for LV payloads
Sandwich designs Multifunctional structures, 
incorporate shielding, TPS in 
laminate
1. Minimize weight penalty of openings and joints combine core 
2. Develop sandwich for failure-redundant propellant tank with multifunctional core 
thermal, MMOD, acoustic
Isogrid/orthogrid 
designs
Composite 1. Increase the strength of blade-to-skin attachment
Hybrid 
(metal/composite) 
structures
GLARE, TiGr, other FMLs for 
lower cost and longer fatigue 
life
1. Develop hybrids for higher-efficiency bolted joints (ref. Fink)
Tailored composites Tow steered, variable 
stiffness
1. Apply fiber steering to large structures
2. Identify methods of controlling and analyzing steering
3. Perform mechanical testing to validate modeling results
4. Determine weight savings for various structure types
Primarily bonded 
structures
Co-cured, cobonded, sec 
bonded. Limited by size, fail 
safety
1. Develop/validate Z-reinforced cobonded/cocured joints for fail safety (composite-
composite and metal-composite joints)
2. Balance bolted and bonded approaches
Stitched designs Eliminate most fasteners, 
benign failure mode
1. Evaluate stitched designs under MMOD impact
Point load introduction Fittings (metal/composite),   3-
D woven or other out-of-plane 
reinforcement for complex 
local loading
1. Use composite fittings with molding compounds or resin infusion
3. Innovative Design
Figure 2.3-5.  Technology Development Plan (5 of 15)—Innovative Design 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Inflatables (multi-
functional shell, 
hatches)
Bigelow, gossamer 
experiments
No recommendation
High temperature 
engine and heatshield 
design 
Ceramic (C/SiC and C-C) and 
refractory metal composites
1. Evaluate X-37 C-SiC development for Orion heatshield
Composite pressure 
vessels (nonintegral)
Deleted "overwrap" (with or 
without metal or polymer 
liner)
high pressure (3-5000psi)
1. Develop tanks with and without polypropylene liner for (1) short-term, then (2) long-
term, storage of cryogenic fluids or gaseous He 
Crashworthiness 
incorporated in design
For Orion hard landing? No recommendation
Interaction between 
components
Payload fairings/shroud
 (acoustics issues, payload, 
etc.)
No recommendation
Integrated TPS, 
radiation protection
Co-optimization (also MMOD, 
thermal, EMI, etc.)
1. Implement sandwich (with septum) designs that enable multi-layer MMOD 
protection and leak redudancy
2. Promote the dentification and prioritization of material performance for MMOD and 
radiation protection emphasizing materials that provide best for both—particularly in 
fiber or resin selection for composites; establish a standard or materials requirement 
template for Constellation use
3. Innovative Design
Figure 2.3-6.  Technology Development Plan (6 of 15)—Innovative Design 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Lightweight structure 
for load transfer
High-efficency space frames, 
trusses, and shear panels
1. Develop truss structure with integral and/or composite end fittings
Methods of preventing 
damage growth
Crack stoppers (discrete 
feature = SSF design), 
softening strips 
1. Apply stitching to local damage-prone areas only
MMOD resistant design Whipple/multilayer shields, 
component vulnerability
1. Investigate further development of the Apollo hypervelocity impact database on 
honeycomb cell sizing to minimize channeling effects of honeycomb core; would apply 
to composite or metallic honeycomb.  (required for honeycomb sandwich use)
2. Work to mitigate the tendency of composites to delaminate and debond upon 
hypervelocity impact.  (required for composite use)
3. Determine the maximum / optimum height for honeycomb sandwiches; for MMOD, 
more space is better (sandwich improvement, i.e., lower priority than 1 and 2)
Skin-stringer-frame 
design
Combinations of 
bonded/bolted stringers and 
frames 
1. Minimize fastened parts for minimum weight
2. Design for secondary bonding (with minimum fasteners) of frame caps or other 
buildup
3. Innovative Design
Figure 2.3-7.  Technology Development Plan (7 of 15)—Innovative Design 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Sandwich analysis For primary structure (not 
control surfaces)
1. Improve analytical techniques for predicting disbond and crack arrestment in 
sandwich structures
Isogrid/orthogrid 
analysis
Composite, tailored integral 
stiffening, survivability
1. Automate analysis procedure  
Skin-stringer-frame 
analysis
Optimize SSF structures 1. Analyze stiffener terminations and discontinuities
Analysis of effects of 
defects 
Such as missing stitches, 
local debonds, porosity
1. Adapt commercial aircraft defect analysis BOK
Analysis of highly 
tailored composites
Typically for aerodynamic 
wings rotors 
1. Study the cost and benefit of highly-tailored composite structures
Simulated test and 
evaluation
"Virtual test" 1. Develop simulations to complement test and evaluation efforts and to lessen the 
need for repetitive testing
Thermo-structural 
analysis 
Hot (CMC)-to-cold str (e.g., 
thermally compliant joints)
1. Adapt X-37 lessons learned to Orion (and other) heatshield
Failure 
mechanism/prediction 
Include progressive failure 
methods at RT or extreme 
temperatures
1. Analyze failure modes
2. Develop a database
Optimization methods Part of multifunctional and 
multiscale systems (not just 
structure or macro)
1. Develop multifactor (performance and cost) and multifunctional (structure, radiation, 
MMOD, etc.) optiimization techniques
Fatigue/life prediction Exploration missions are 
short term, fatigue-wise
1. Characterize environmental (e.g., thermal cycling) degradation
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
Figure 2.3-8.  Technology Development Plan (8 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Probabilistic risk 
assessment 
Link up with reliabiltiy and 
maintainability allocation; link 
up with MMOD risk 
assessment
1.  Evaluate, balance level of engineering data available to support PRAs: MMOD is 
usually fairly detailed since design is statistically driven; others often are less 
probabilistic in nature
2.  Develop common data requirements for Constellation program to use in data set 
acquisition and development
3.  Document data confidence levels
Reliability-based or risk-
based analysis 
Link up with safety factors 
based on aircraft approach, 
standardized allowable, 
optimization methods, and 
knockdown factor analysis
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based design and analysis
2. Link up with factors of safety based on an aircraft approach
3. Develop standardized allowables, optimization methods, and knockdown factor 
analysis
Certification to needed 
risk or reliability - 
similar to Simulated 
test and evaluation
Link up with accelerated 
aging and test methods, 
certification by analysis, 
certification by simulation, 
improved test methods, and 
1. Develop database to support probabilistic certification
2. Link up with Accelerated aging and test methods, certification by analysis, 
certification by simulation, improved test methods, and postdamage detection and 
prognostics. 
Risk-based or reliability-
based 
maintenance —similar 
to fatigue/life prediction
Link up with NDE standard, in 
situ damage detection and 
prognostics, structural health 
monitoring, diagnostics, and 
prognostics, postdamage 
reliability prediction, damage 
tolerance DC&A, in-
space/ground repair methods
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based maintenance program
2. Link up with NDE standard, in situ damage detection and prognostics, structural 
health monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics, postdamage reliability prediction, 
damage tolerance DC&A, in-space/ground repair methods
Hierarchical analysis Substructuring 1. Develop the hierarchical analysis of structural systems
2. Link up with nanotech efforts
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
Figure 2.3-9.  Technology Development Plan (9 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Internal and residual 
stress analysis
Typically limited to thick 
and/or thermal gradients
1. Minimize residual stresses through cure cycle optimization
Scaling and validation Especially large propellant 
tanks
1. Implement scaling and validation of scaled composites (ref. esp. Johnson, Morton, 
Kellas, and Jackson)
MMOD impact analysis Spacecraft kinetic threat 
survivability and vulnerability 
asessment (like Bumper)
1. Automate the transfer of CAD models into Bumper-compatible formats
2. Continue algorithm development —the shadowing algorithm in Bumper has 
restrictions on relative size of elements; work has been done on ISS to develop new 
algorithm to remove this restriction (models from #1 tend to have significant variation 
in element sizing)
3. Improve body of knowledge on failure criteria as it is a significant source of impact 
analysis error. Need to plan for agency/industry wide development of common 
database; on ISS we're trying to obtain residual asset hardware for impact testing with 
some success; this approach needs to be expanded
Bonded joint analysis Optimize bonding, adhesion 1. Apply new 3D parametric FEM tools to bonded joints
2. Enable inclusion of nonlinear behavior and both peel and shear stress in bondline, 
and be able to predict both cohesive failures in adhesive as well as failures in 
composite adherends in one integrated anlysis model
3. Use Strain Invariant Failure Theory for damage initiation and growth prediction in 
both adhesive layer and surrounding composite plies
4. Use new fracture interface element methods for damage growth predictions. 
Analytical tools exist, but need to measure appropriate materials properties and 
validate across a range of joint designs and environments
Bolted joint analysis Optimize fastener use 1. Incorporate thermal effects, seals and leakage
Inflatable structure 
analysis
No recommendation
Cost analysis P-BEAT, COSTADE 1. Validate tools with hardware design, build, and test
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
Figure 2.3-10.  Technology Development Plan (10 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Damage tolerance 
DC&A 
Not MMOD; bird strike during 
launch; operational collisions
1. Characterize acceptable and reasonable levels and likelihood of damage for 
complete life cycle (with and without on-board SHM)
Radiation protection 
DC&A 
Cosmic ray/thermal protection 
of humans, electronics, and 
structural integrity
1. Characterize materials evaluation/assessment; particle transport and dose 
attenuation in lunar environment
MMOD resistant DC&A Damage tolerance 1.  Develop improved failure critera, mainly through impact testing; including database 
of all performed nonproprietary impact tests and developed equations (ref. JSC good 
database)
2.  Document confidence levels in the data
Standardized 
allowables
Such as MIL-HDBK-17 
modifications
1. Develop and standardize body of knowledge on allowables
Environmental 
durability DC&A 
Such as DOE to reduce 
testing. Influence of 
environment on design
1. Empirically establish environmental effects on most likely (cross-cutting) structural 
systems
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Figure 2.3-11.  Technology Development Plan (11 of 15)—Design Criteria and Allowables 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Knockdown factors Develop and justify less 
conservative factors
1. Validate knockdown factors with probabilistic analysis
Safety factors based 
on aircraft approach
Develop and justify more 
reasonable FSs
1. Trade the levels of test, analysis, and allowable safety factors (commercial and 
military AC can amortize extensive testing and analysis)
2. Evaluate the use of qualified commercial or military aircraft systems with FAA-
approved factors of safety
Develop NDE 
standards
Design common use 
composites standards 
1. Develop standards for NDE during product development
Minimum gage 
specifications
Develop composites 
standards
1. Evaluate extra-thin prepreg tape while considering all other criteria
Bonded joint DC&A Joint width, thickness, flaw 
size, etc.
1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications
Bolted joint DC&A FAA 1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications
Inflatable shell DC&A No recommendation
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Figure 2.3-12.  Technology Development Plan (12 of 15)—Design Criteria and Allowables 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Nondestructive 
inspection methods
C-scan, X-ray, thermo, etc. 1. Scale-up and validate the laser-based inspection device (LBID) for interrogating the 
strength of bonded joints
2. Develop ultrasonic phased-array technology  
QA to structural 
performance 
correlation
Effects of defects 1. Scale-up and validate LBID for interrogating the strength of bonded joints
Postdamage reliability 
prediction
Tested predicted level of 
accepted damage tolerance
1. Develop postdamage reliability prediction methods to determine availability versus 
given flight risks
2. Link-up with damage tolerance design criteria and allowables
In situ damage 
detection and 
prognostics
In-flight SHM
prognostics = TRL 3
1. SHM reasoner —develop an integrated SHM reasoner that will integrate multisensor 
systems to detect, diagnose, and report structural health information for supporting 
mission planning and maintenance actions
2. Adapt flight system testing and qualification to in situ methods
Structural health 
monitoring, 
diagnostics, and 
prognostics
Ground damage detection
prognostics = TRL 3
1. Develop diagnostic criteria for various damage/failure modes that are of concern to 
structural test and production
2. Develop tools and processes for structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and 
prognostics
Hot spot interrogation Design with integrated SHM 
and minimum overall 
complexity
1. Develop enhanced diagnostic capability with a minimum complexity added to the 
structures
Scaling effects Identify smallest test scale 
where full environmental 
(including in-space) 
simulation is required
1. Analytically model and experimentally verify the scaling of large cryotank structures
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
Figure 2.3-13.  Technology Development Plan (13 of 15)—Development, QA, and Certification 
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Technology Definition Development Plan Options
Certification by 
analysis 
Also termed qualification by 
analysis
1. Assess probabilistic certification methodology (ref. Han-Pin Kan)
Certification by 
simulation 
System-level only 1. Develop simulation methods for certification of flight structures esp. for uninhabited 
vehicles
Improved test methods Bonded, bolted, shell, etc. 1. Standardize MMOD certification; currently variations exist between programs that 
produce nontrivial cost and weight impacts on certification
Database development Multiscale 1. Promote the development of a certification body of knowledge (BOK) and database
2. Link up with the adaptation of commercial aircraft BOK for the certification of 
composite airstructures
Accelerated aging and 
test methods
LDEF, simulation 1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref. Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
In-space/ground repair 
methods
QA function; applies to 
sandwich, grid, and SSF 
design concepts
1. Investigate self-healing methods
Improved leak 
detection
O2 and H2 detection ground, 
ascent, and in space
1. Develop fiber-optic sensors for lightweight and higher reliability 
2. Develop noncontact leak detectors
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
Figure 2.3-14.  Technology Development Plan (14 of 15)—Development, QA, and Certification 
Technology Definition Development Plan Options
MMOD (lunar/LEO) Impact survivability 1.  Develop ultra-high-speed (15 - 20 km/sec) launch capability to characterize meteor 
impact effects; three-stage light gas guns are under development, but not 
"production"; integrate Navy's development work with rail guns for weaponry and 
general increases in materials technology (ability to withstand high rail contact 
pressures during launch at higher velocities) may have enabled technology
Lunar dust Contamination, also coatings 1. Incorporate NASA Glenn antidust coatings for lunar and Mars dust —a coating of 
Americium-241 paint to neutralize the electrostatic charge on the dust particles
2. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
Aging in lunar and 
space environment
Also in deep space 
environment
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
Static charge (On Earth or Moon) 1. Study static charge mitigation in structures for both dust repulsion and the 
management of ESD risks to life and electronics
Thermal cycling Lunar polar extreme 1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
Radiation Cosmic, solar, etc. 1. Radiation effects on electronics parts using lunar LDEF
Noise Cryofoam, MLI, acoustic 
blankets (shrouds)
1. Use multifunctional sandwich structures
Toxicity and 
outgassing
VOCs 1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
Figure 2.3-15.  Technology Development Plan (15 of 15)—Design for Threat/Environment 
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3.0  STRUCTURAL SYSTEM ASSESSMENT 
 
3.1  Definition of Structural Systems 
The first part of this section is a definition of a structural system, a fundamental concept used 
in this study. The technologies evaluated in this study are organized into sets termed structural 
systems. A structural system consists of a number of unique technologies and selected common 
technologies (Figure 3.1-1). The study assessment evaluates 24 rigid shell structural systems 
with respect to the Constellation elements. In addition, two joint structural systems are defined 
and become an integral part of the technology recommendations. There are also a set of common 
technologies that apply equally to all rigid shell and joint structural systems. 
A typical composite structural system consists of three constituent types—material, design 
concept, and manufacturing method (Figure 3.1-2). A few major options for each constituent 
type were selected in this assessment. Material options include lower performance and cost 
Gr/Ep, and higher performance and cost Gr/Ep Fabrication methods include fiber placement 
(includes filament winding), Resin infusion, and hand layup. Design concepts include skin-
stringer-frame, iso/orthogrid, sandwich, and monocoque. Given these nine constituents, there are 
24 possible structural systems. 
Figures 3.1-3 through 3.1-8 describe the unique technologies associated with each of the 24 
rigid shell structural systems. Each structural system has a three-component abbreviation as 
defined on the right side of the figures. For example, structural system 1 comprises a relatively 
lower performance and cost composite material, fiber placement and non-autoclave curing 
manufacturing, and skin-stringer-frame design and analysis. This structural system, like all of the 
other systems, also requires many of the Common technologies listed previously that are 
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associated with the categories of Design Criteria and Allowables; Development, QA, and 
Certification; and Design for Threat/environment. Structural system 1 is abbreviated LoMat-
Fiber-SSF. 
Joint structural systems consist of a set of technologies with the same seven categories as for 
the rigid shell structural systems (Figure 3.1-9). The bonded joint structural system consists of 
adhesives M&P, bonded assembly manufacturing, primarily bonded structures design, and 
bonded joint analysis technology. The Design Criteria, Development, and Threat categories 
include a number of common technologies, the specific technologies depending on the particular 
Constellation application. A similar definition applies to the bolted joint structural system. 
NASA provided a list of technologies early in the study period. Many of those technologies 
are necessary for any rigid shell or joint structural system. As such, these common technologies 
are aggregated in Figure 3.1-10 and are an essential part of any future development program, 
regardless of which unique shell or joint structural system is selected. 
 
Unique technologies Common technologies
24 Rigid Shell 
Structural Systems
2 Joint 
Structural Systems
Structural Systems
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling & Sim
5. Design Criteria 
& Alowables
6. Dvt, QA and 
Cert
7. Design for 
threats Matl Fab Design
Shels, 
rigid
1 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Fiber SSF
2 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Fiber Grid
3 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich (core) 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Fiber Sand
4 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Fiber Mono
5 Infusion polym er M&P Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Infusion SSF
6 Infusion polym er M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Infusion Grid
7 Infusion polym er M&P Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich (core) 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat
Infusion Sand
8 Infusion polym er M&P Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
LoMat
Infusion Mono
9 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
LoMat
Hand SSF
10 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat
Hand Grid
11 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich (core) 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Hand Sand
12 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
LoMat Hand Mono
13 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods, 
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
HiMat
Fiber SSF
14 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Fiber Grid
15 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich (core) 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Fiber Sand
16 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Fiber placem ent 
m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Fiber Mono
17 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Infusion SSF
18 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Infusion Grid
19 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Infusion Sand
20 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Resin Infusion 
m anufacturing m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Infusion Mono
21 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Skin-stringer-
fram e design
SSF analysis No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Hand SSF
22 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Isogrid/Orthogrid 
Designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat
Hand Grid
23 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich (core) 
m anufacturing m ethods
Sandwich 
Designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Hand Sand
24 Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Non-autoclave 
m anufacturing m ethods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique No unique No unique
HiMat Hand Mono
System  Com ponent
Common Structural Systems
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling & Sim
5. Design Criteria 
& Alowables
6. Dvt, QA and 
Cert
7. Design for 
threats
Bonded 
Joints
Bonded joining M&P 
(adhesives)
3-D Woven Preforms
Bonded assembly Primarily bonded 
structures
Bonded joint 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
Bolted 
Joints
Bolted joining M&P 
(fasteners)
3-D Woven Preforms
Bolted assembly Eficient bolted 
joints between 
large sections
Bolted joint 
analysis
No unique No unique No unique
Structural Systems not assessed
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling & Sim
5. Design Criteria 
& Alowables
6. Dvt, QA and 
Cert
7. Design for 
threats
Shels, 
Inflatable
Inflatable structure 
M&P
Inflatable shel 
manufacturing
Inflatables (multi-
functional shel, 
hatches)
Inflatable 
structure analysis
No unique No unique No unique
1  Materials and Processes
Coatings and sealants
2. Manufacturing Methods
In-process inspection techniques
3. Innovative Design
Multifunctional designs 
Tailored composites
Interaction between components
Methods of preventing damage growth
4. Analysis, Modeling and Sim
Analysis of effects of defects 
Analysis of highly tailored composites
Simulated test and evaluation
Thermo-structural analysis 
Failure mechanism/prediction 
Optimization methods
Fatigue/life prediction
Probabalistic analysis
Hierarchical analysis
Internal and residual stress analysis
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Damage tolerance DC&A 
Standardized Allowables
Environmental durability DC&A 
Knockdown factors
Safety factors based on aircraft approach
Develop NDE standards
Minimum gage specifications
6. Development, QA and Cert
Nondestructive Inspection Methods
QA to Structural Performance Correlation
Post-damage reliability prediction
In-Situ Damage Detection and Prognostics
Structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics
Hot spot interrogation
Certification by analysis 
Certification by simulation 
Improved test methods
Database development
In-space/ground repair methods
7. Threat/Environment
MMOD (lunar/LEO)
Lunar dust
Aging in lunar and space environment
Static charge 
Thermal cycling
Radiation
Noise
Toxicity & outgassing
 
Figure 3.1-1.  Structural Systems—Overview 
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Structural 
System
Low Perf 
and Cost
High Perf 
and Cost
Fiber 
Placement
Resin 
Infusion
Hand Layup SSF
Iso/ 
Orthogrid
Sandwich Monocoque
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Constituent Type
Design
3. Innovative Design
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing Methods
FabricationMaterial System
 
Figure 3.1-2.  24 Structural systems organize a wide range of related structures technologies. 
Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
1 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Fiber SSF
2 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Fiber Grid
3 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Fiber Sand
4 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Fiber Mono
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
System Component
Figure 3.1-3.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (1 of 6) 
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Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
5 Infusion polymer 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Infusion SSF
6 Infusion polymer 
M&P
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Infusion Grid
7 Infusion polymer 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Infusion Sand
8 Infusion polymer 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Infusion Mono
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
System Component
Figure 3.1-4.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (2 of 6) 
Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
9 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Hand SSF
10 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Hand Grid
11 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Hand Sand
12 Advanced non-
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Non-autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
LoMat Hand Mono
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
1. Materials and 
Processes
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
System Component
Figure 3.1-5.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (3 of 6) 
Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
13 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods, Fiber 
placement methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Fiber SSF
14 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Fiber Grid
15 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Fiber Sand
16 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Fiber Mono
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
System Component
Figure 3.1-6.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (4 of 6) 
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Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
17 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Infusion SSF
18 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Infusion Grid
19 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Infusion Sand
20 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Resin Infusion 
manufacturing 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Infusion Mono
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
System Component5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
Figure 3.1-7.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (5 of 6) 
Shells, 
Rigid Material Fab Design
21 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Hand SSF
22 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Isogrid/ 
orthogrid 
designs
Isogrid and 
orthogrid 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Hand Grid
23 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Hand Sand
24 Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for 
load transfer
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
HiMat Hand Mono
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
7. Design for 
Threats
System Component4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
Figure 3.1-8.  Rigid Shell Structural Systems (6 of 6) 
 
Bonded 
Joints
Bonded joining 
M&P (adhesives)
3-D woven 
preforms
Bonded assembly Primarily 
bonded 
structures
Bonded joint 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
Bolted 
Joints
Bolted joining 
M&P (fasteners)
3-D woven 
preforms
Bolted assembly Efficient bolted 
joints between 
large sections
Bolted joint 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
7. Design for 
Threats
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Develop-ment, 
QA, and 
Certification
Figure 3.1-9.  Joint Structural Systems 
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1. Materials and Processes  
 Coatings and sealants  
2. Manufacturing Methods  
 In-process inspection techniques  
3. Innovative Design  
 Multifunctional designs  
 Tailored composites  
 Interaction between components  
 Methods of preventing damage growth  
4. Analysis , Modeling, and Simulation  
 Analysis of effects of defects  
 Analysis of highly tailored composites  
 Simulated test and evaluation  
 Thermo -structural analysis  
 Failure mechanism/prediction  
 Optimization methods  
 Fatigue/life prediction  
 Probabilistic analys is 
 Hierarchical analysis  
 Internal and residual stress analysis  
5. Design Criteria and Allowables  
 Damage tolerance DC&A  
 Standardized Allowables  
 Environmental durability DC&A  
 Knockdown factors  
 Safety factors based on aircraft approach  
 Develop NDE sta ndards  
 Minimum gage specifications  
6. Development, QA, and Certification  
 Nondestructive inspection methods 
 QA to structural performance correlation  
 Postdamage reliability prediction  
 In situ damage detection and prognostics  
 Structural health monitorin g, diagnostics, and prognostics  
 Hot spot interrogation  
 Certification by analysis  
 Certification by simulation  
 Improved test methods  
 Database development  
 In-space/ground repair methods  
7. Threat/Environment  
 MMOD (lunar/LEO)  
 Lunar dust  
 Thermal cyclin g 
 Aging in lunar and space environment  
 Static charge  
 Radiation  
 Noise 
 Toxicity and outgassing  
 
Figure 3.1-10.  Common Technologies 
 
3.2  Four-Factor Rating of Structural System 
The second part of the structural system assessment is a four-factor rating of each structural 
system. This rating will be used in subsequent Technical fit and Program Fit analyses. 
A simplified rating scale allows for the relative and subjective comparison of the structural 
system constituents with respect to performance, development cost, production cost, and 
operations cost criteria. A brief rationale is provided. In general, the cost factors are defined in 
terms of cost reduction (or avoidance) potential. This definition allows the scoring to indicate 
that a higher score is better, such that more cost reduction is potentially available from a 
particular constituent. Also, monocoque design is a separate type of structure which cannot be 
directly compared with the other design concepts. As indicated in the Technical, Program fit, and 
Technical-Program fit spreadsheets, monocoque is applicable to certain structural elements. For 
example. monocoque performance is exceptionally high for pressure vessels. Since monocoque 
is only applied to such pressure-only applications, then its rating is given a 3 (high). 
A simple 3-point rating scale allows for the relative and subjective comparison of the 
structural system constituents with respect to performance and development cost avoidance 
criteria (Figure 3.2-1). Higher performance is associated with autoclave curing materials, fiber 
placement manufacturing, and sandwich (or monocoque) design. Higher development cost 
avoidance is associated with well-established autoclave-cured epoxy composites, non-automated 
hand layup fabrication, and lower-part-count sandwich (or monocoque) design. 
The relative and subjective comparison of the structural system constituents with respect to 
production cost avoidance and operations cost avoidance criteria is provided in Figure 3.2-2. 
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Higher production cost avoidance is associated with non-autoclave curing materials, hand layup 
manufacturing, and sandwich (or monocoque) design. Higher operations cost avoidance is 
associated with toughened epoxy composites, infusion manufacturing (with stitching for 
durability), and grid or stiffened designs for easier inspection. 
The performance rating of each structural system is based on the performance of the 
constituent material, fabrication method, and design concept (Figure 3.2-3). The constituent 
ratings are applied to each structural system. The rating of each structural system is the addition 
of the ratings of the three constituents. The ratings are then converted to a three-point (1-3) score 
that will be used in the intersection analysis. Structural system 15 (toughened Gr/Ep, tape 
placement manufacturing, and sandwich design) has the highest non-monocoque performance. 
Structural system 16, the highest-performance monocoque system, consists of toughened Gr/Ep, 
tape placement manufacturing, and monocoque design. 
The development cost avoidance of each structural system is based on the development cost 
avoidance of the constituent material, fabrication method, and design concept (Figure 3.2-4). 
Structural system 23 (toughened Gr/Ep, hand layup, sandwich) has the highest development cost 
avoidance  (or lowest development cost). Structural system 24 (toughened Gr/Ep, hand layup, 
monocoque) has the highest development cost avoidance for a monocoque system. 
The production cost avoidance of each structural system is based on the production cost 
avoidance of the constituent material, fabrication method, and design concept (Figure 3.2-5). 
Structural system 3 (non-autoclave Gr/Ep, fiber placement, sandwich) and Structural system 4 
(non-autoclave Gr/Ep, fiber placement, monocoque) have the highest production cost avoidance. 
The operation cost avoidance of each structural system is based on the operation cost 
avoidance of the constituent material, fabrication method, and design concept (Figure 3.2-6). Of 
the monocoque systems, Structural system 20 (toughened Gr/Ep, infusion, monocoque) has the 
highest operation cost avoidance. Other than non-monocoque systems, Structural systems 17 
(toughened Gr/Ep, infusion, SSF) and 18 (toughened Gr/Ep, infusion, grid) have the highest 
operation cost avoidance. 
The normalized scores are summarized to indicate the highest value structural systems in 
terms of performance, development cost avoidance, production cost, and operations cost 
avoidance (Figure 3.2-7). This result is purely generic and does not consider Constellation 
requirements. The requirements criticality of the Constellation elements will significantly affect 
the applicability (“value added”) of a particular structural system. These normalized scores will 
be used in the intersection analysis. In general, sandwich-based structural systems tend to have 
the highest performance. Hand-layup structural systems tend to have the highest development 
cost avoidance (lowest development cost). Non-autoclave-cure structural systems have the 
highest production cost avoidance (lowest production cost). Resin infusion-based structural 
systems have the highest operation cost avoidance (lowest operation cost). 
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Performance (Weight)
Relative
Value Rationale
Material LoMat 1 Lower allowables at temp
HiMat 3 Higher allowables at temp
Fabrication Infusion 1 Fabric preforms
Hand 2 Prepreg limited placement
Fiber 3 Optimum fiber volume, placement
Design SSF 1 More holes, knockdowns
Grid 2 Integral, fewer joints
Sand 3 High buckling allowable, large acreage
Mono 3 Efficient for pressure and tubes only
Development Cost Avoidance
Relative
Value Rationale
Material LoMat 1 Few flying spacecraft parts
HiMat 3 More flying spacecraft parts
Fabrication Infusion 1 Limited aerospace experience
Fiber 2 Many wound parts; machine development required
Hand 3 More aerospace applications
Design Grid 2 Fewer parts, lower aerospace experience
SSF 2 Higher parts, higher primary structure experience
Sand 3 Fewer parts, higher primary structure experience 
Mono 3 Fewest parts, higher aerospace experience  
Figure 3.2-1.  Structural System Constituent Rating Scales (1 of 2) 
 
Production Cost Avoidance
Relative
Value Rationale
Material HiMat 1 Autoclave, hard tooling
LoMat 3 Non-autoclave, soft tooling
Fabrication Hand 1 Less setup, not as scalable
Infusion 2 More setup, scalable (boats)
Fiber 3 Less setup, scalable
Design SSF 1 More parts, more complex tooling
Grid 2 Fewer parts, more complex tooling
Sand 3 Fewer parts, less complex tooling
Mono 3 Fewer parts, less complex tooling
Operations Cost Avoidance
Relative
Value Rationale
Material LoMat 1 Untoughened —more repair
HiMat 3 Toughened —less repair
Fabrication Hand 1 More tailored
Fiber 2 Less tailored
Infusion 3 Assume stitched
Design Sand 1 Difficult inspection, difficult repair
SSF 2 Easier inspection, harder repair
Grid 2 Easier inspection, harder repair
Mono 3 Easiest inspection and repair  
Figure 3.2-2.  Structural System Constituent Rating Scales (2 of 2) 
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Total Performance Rating
Rating Score
3-5 1 Lower weight savings
6-7 2 Medium weight savings
8-9 3 Higher weight savings
Description
Total
Sys Matl Fab Design Matl Fab Design Score
1 LoMat Fiber SSF 1 3 1 5
2 LoMat Fiber Grid 1 3 2 6
3 LoMat Fiber Sand 1 3 3 7
4 LoMat Fiber Mono 1 3 3 7
5 LoMat Infusion SSF 1 1 1 3
6 LoMat Infusion Grid 1 1 2 4
7 LoMat Infusion Sand 1 1 3 5
8 LoMat Infusion Mono 1 1 3 5
9 LoMat Hand SSF 1 2 1 4
10 LoMat Hand Grid 1 2 2 5
11 LoMat Hand Sand 1 2 3 6
12 LoMat Hand Mono 1 2 3 6
13 HiMat Fiber SSF 3 3 1 7
14 HiMat Fiber Grid 3 3 2 8
15 HiMat Fiber Sand 3 3 3 9
16 HiMat Fiber Mono 3 3 3 9
17 HiMat Infusion SSF 3 1 1 5
18 HiMat Infusion Grid 3 1 2 6
19 HiMat Infusion Sand 3 1 3 7
20 HiMat Infusion Mono 3 1 3 7
21 HiMat Hand SSF 3 2 1 6
22 HiMat Hand Grid 3 2 2 7
23 HiMat Hand Sand 3 2 3 8
24 HiMat Hand Mono 3 2 3 8
System Component Constituent Score
St
ru
ct
ur
al
 S
ys
te
m
 
 
Figure 3.2-3.  Structural System Performance Rating 
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Total
Sys Matl Fab Design Matl Fab Design Score
1 LoMat Fiber SSF 1 2 2 5
2 LoMat Fiber Grid 1 2 2 5
3 LoMat Fiber Sand 1 2 3 6
4 LoMat Fiber Mono 1 2 3 6
5 LoMat Infusion SSF 1 1 2 4
6 LoMat Infusion Grid 1 1 2 4
7 LoMat Infusion Sand 1 1 3 5
8 LoMat Infusion Mono 1 1 3 5
9 LoMat Hand SSF 1 3 2 6
10 LoMat Hand Grid 1 3 2 6
11 LoMat Hand Sand 1 3 3 7
12 LoMat Hand Mono 1 3 3 7
13 HiMat Fiber SSF 3 2 2 7
14 HiMat Fiber Grid 3 2 2 7
15 HiMat Fiber Sand 3 2 3 8
16 HiMat Fiber Mono 3 2 3 8
17 HiMat Infusion SSF 3 1 2 6
18 HiMat Infusion Grid 3 1 2 6
19 HiMat Infusion Sand 3 1 3 7
20 HiMat Infusion Mono 3 1 3 7
21 HiMat Hand SSF 3 3 2 8
22 HiMat Hand Grid 3 3 2 8
23 HiMat Hand Sand 3 3 3 9
24 HiMat Hand Mono 3 3 3 9
Constituent ScoreSystem Component
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Development Cost Avoidance Rating
Rating Score
3-5 1 Lower weight savings
6-7 2 Medium weight savings
8-9 3 Higher weight savings
Description
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ct
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Figure 3.2-4.  Structural System Development Cost Avoidance Rating 
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Total
Sys Matl Fab Design Matl Fab Design Score
1 LoMat Fiber SSF 3 3 1 7
2 LoMat Fiber Grid 3 3 2 8
3 LoMat Fiber Sand 3 3 3 9
4 LoMat Fiber Mono 3 3 3 9
5 LoMat Infusion SSF 3 2 1 6
6 LoMat Infusion Grid 3 2 2 7
7 LoMat Infusion Sand 3 2 3 8
8 LoMat Infusion Mono 3 2 3 8
9 LoMat Hand SSF 3 1 1 5
10 LoMat Hand Grid 3 1 2 6
11 LoMat Hand Sand 3 1 3 7
12 LoMat Hand Mono 3 1 3 7
13 HiMat Fiber SSF 1 3 1 5
14 HiMat Fiber Grid 1 3 2 6
15 HiMat Fiber Sand 1 3 3 7
16 HiMat Fiber Mono 1 3 3 7
17 HiMat Infusion SSF 1 2 1 4
18 HiMat Infusion Grid 1 2 2 5
19 HiMat Infusion Sand 1 2 3 6
20 HiMat Infusion Mono 1 2 3 6
21 HiMat Hand SSF 1 1 1 3
22 HiMat Hand Grid 1 1 2 4
23 HiMat Hand Sand 1 1 3 5
24 HiMat Hand Mono 1 1 3 5
Constituent ScoreSystem Component
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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Production Cost Av oidance  
Rating
Rating Score
3-5 1 Lower weight savings
6-7 2 Medium weight savings
8-9 3 Higher weight savings
Description
St
ru
ct
ur
al
 S
ys
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m
 
 
Figure 3.2-5.  Structural System Production Cost Avoidance Rating 
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Total
Sys Matl Fab Design Matl Fab Design Score
1 LoMat Fiber SSF 1 2 2 5
2 LoMat Fiber Grid 1 2 2 5
3 LoMat Fiber Sand 1 2 1 4
4 LoMat Fiber Mono 1 2 3 6
5 LoMat Infusion SSF 1 3 2 6
6 LoMat Infusion Grid 1 3 2 6
7 LoMat Infusion Sand 1 3 1 5
8 LoMat Infusion Mono 1 3 3 7
9 LoMat Hand SSF 1 1 2 4
10 LoMat Hand Grid 1 1 2 4
11 LoMat Hand Sand 1 1 1 3
12 LoMat Hand Mono 1 1 3 5
13 HiMat Fiber SSF 3 2 2 7
14 HiMat Fiber Grid 3 2 2 7
15 HiMat Fiber Sand 3 2 1 6
16 HiMat Fiber Mono 3 2 3 8
17 HiMat Infusion SSF 3 3 2 8
18 HiMat Infusion Grid 3 3 2 8
19 HiMat Infusion Sand 3 3 1 7
20 HiMat Infusion Mono 3 3 3 9
21 HiMat Hand SSF 3 1 2 6
22 HiMat Hand Grid 3 1 2 6
23 HiMat Hand Sand 3 1 1 5
24 HiMat Hand Mono 3 1 3 7
Constituent ScoreSystem Component
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Operations Cost Avoidance Rating
Rating Score
3-5 1 Lower weight savings
6-7 2 Medium weight savings
8-9 3 Higher weight savings
Description
St
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ct
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Figure 3.2-6.  Structural System Operation Cost Avoidance Rating 
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Sys Matl Fab Design Perf Dvt Prod Ops Performance Dvt Cost Prod Cost Ops cost
1 LoMat Fiber SSF 5 5 7 5 1 1 2 1
2 LoMat Fiber Grid 6 5 8 5 2 1 3 1
3 LoMat Fiber Sand 7 6 9 4 2 2 3 1
4 LoMat Fiber Mono 7 6 9 6 2 2 3 2
5 LoMat Infusion SSF 3 4 6 6 1 1 2 2
6 LoMat Infusion Grid 4 4 7 6 1 1 2 2
7 LoMat Infusion Sand 5 5 8 5 1 1 3 1
8 LoMat Infusion Mono 5 5 8 7 1 1 3 2
9 LoMat Hand SSF 4 6 5 4 1 2 1 1
10 LoMat Hand Grid 5 6 6 4 1 2 2 1
11 LoMat Hand Sand 6 7 7 3 2 2 2 1
12 LoMat Hand Mono 6 7 7 5 2 2 2 1
13 HiMat Fiber SSF 7 7 5 7 2 2 1 2
14 HiMat Fiber Grid 8 7 6 7 3 2 2 2
15 HiMat Fiber Sand 9 8 7 6 3 3 2 2
16 HiMat Fiber Mono 9 8 7 8 3 3 2 3
17 HiMat Infusion SSF 5 6 4 8 1 2 1 3
18 HiMat Infusion Grid 6 6 5 8 2 2 1 3
19 HiMat Infusion Sand 7 7 6 7 2 2 2 2
20 HiMat Infusion Mono 7 7 6 9 2 2 2 3
21 HiMat Hand SSF 6 8 3 6 2 3 1 2
22 HiMat Hand Grid 7 8 4 6 2 3 1 2
23 HiMat Hand Sand 8 9 5 5 3 3 1 1
24 HiMat Hand Mono 8 9 5 7 3 3 1 2
Normalized ScoreTotal Score
 
Figure 3.2-7.  Summary of Structural System Normalized Scores 
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4.0  CONSTELLATION ELEMENT ASSESSMENT 
 
4.1  Constellation Element Description 
The NASA Constellation program consists of several major transportation and lunar surface 
elements. Each major element in turn consists of structural elements that were evaluated in this 
study (Figure 4.1-1). Not included in this study are surface elements such as habitats and rovers. 
Nevertheless, the results for may be expected to be similar to those generated for Altair and, in 
particular, the Altair crew cabin. 
The Ares I program has baselined the conceptual structural design of the first stage, 
interstage, upper stage, and instrument unit (Figure 4.1-2). For example, the intertank is 
baselined as a common bulkhead. Also, the five-segment solid rocket motor first stage is 
included in this assessment, despite the fact that the baseline uses the existing metal case design. 
These results may be useful when considering weight reduction initiatives. 
Orion is also in advanced development, but its major structures are included in this 
assessment (Figure 4.1-3). 
The major elements of Ares V and Altair are in concept design and have the opportunity to 
be designed with composites technologies (Figures 4.1-4 and 4.1-5, respectively). 
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Crew cabin
LCH4 tank(s )
Support str
LO2 tank(s )Ascent stage
Legs
LH2 tank(s )
Support Str
LO2 tank(s )Descent stage
Altair
LSAM Shroud
LH2 tank
Intertank
LO2 tank
Aft sectionEDS
Interstage
LH2 tank
Intertank
LO2 tank
Aft sectionFirst stage
Ares V
Tower
ShroudLAS
Aeroshell , aft
Aeroshell , fwd
Crew cabinCrew module
Shell
TanksService module
Spacecraft adapter
Orion
Instrument Unit
LH2 tank
Intertank (CB)
LO2 tank
Aft SectionUpper stage
Interstage
First stage
Ares 1
Constellation Element
Figure 4.1-1.  Constellation Elements and Associated Primary Structures 
 
Interstage
LH2 Tank
LO2 Tank
Intertank (common 
bulkhead)
Interstage
First stage
Instrument Unit Instrument 
unit
Aft Section
Upper stage
Constellation
elements 
considered
Structural 
elements 
considered
 
Figure 4.1-2.  Constellation Elements: Ares I 
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Orion Crew Module
Service Module, Tanks (internal)
Tower
Shroud
Service Module, Shell
Spacecraft Adapter
Service Module
Spacecraft Adapter
Aeroshell , fwd (heatshield)
Aeroshell , aft (backshell)
Crew cabin (internal)
Constellation
elements 
considered
Structural 
elements 
considered
Launch Abort System (LAS)
 
Figure 4.1-3.  Constellation Elements: Orion 
 
Constellation
elements 
considered
First Stage
Boosters
Interstage
Earth Departure Stage (EDS)
LH2 Tank
LO2 Tank
Intertank
Aft Section
LH2 Tank
LO2 Tank
Intertank
Aft Section
Interstage
LSAM Shroud
Structural 
elements 
considered
LSAM Shroud
 
Figure 4.1-4.  Constellation Elements: Ares V 
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Descent Stage
Descent Stage
• LO2 Tank(s )
• Support Structure
• LH2 Tank(s ) 
• Legs
Ascent stage
• LO2 Tank(s )
• Support Structure
• LH2 Tank(s )
• Crew Cabin
Constellation
elements 
considered
Structural 
elements 
considered
Ascent Stage
 
Figure 4.1-5.  Constellation Elements: Altair 
 
4.2  Constellation Element Requirements 
Constellation requirements are categorized by performance, development cost, production 
cost, and operations cost. As shown in Figure 4.2-1, each category has a three-level criticality 
scale (low, medium, and high). Performance criticality depends primarily on the weight 
sensitivity of the Constellation element in the launch stack and the total impact (size) on system-
level performance. Development cost criticality depends on the size of the Constellation element. 
Production cost criticality depends on the complexity of the Constellation element. Operation 
cost criticality depends on operational life time and whether the element is reusable or 
expendable. 
In Figure 4.1-2, the Constellation elements are scored with the 3-point relative scale in terms 
of performance, development cost, production cost, and operation cost. For example, 
performance-critical elements are those that travel to (and/or from) the lunar surface. High 
development cost and high production cost elements include large cryogenic hydrogen tanks. 
Relatively low criticality elements include dry structure such as intertanks and shrouds. 
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Category Approximate
Criticality Value Description Rationale
Performance
Low 1 First stage; smaller Low system weight impact 
Medium 2 Second stage Moderate system weight impact 
High 3 Lunar stage; larger High system weight impact 
Development cost
Low 1 Low complexity
Medium 2 Moderate Complexity
High 3 High complexity
Production cost
Low 1 <10-ft diameter
Medium 2 10 to 20-ft diameter
High 3 >20-ft diameter
Operations cost
Low 1 Short life, expendable e.g., ELV
Medium 2 Long life, expendable e.g., LSAM
High 3 Reusable e.g., crew cabin, hab module
All elements of low quantity and rate
Number of parts, temps, life cycles
 
Figure 4.2-1.  Constellation Requirement Factors and Scales 
Constellation Element Perf (wt) Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 1 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrument Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service module Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew module Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirements
 
Figure 4.2-2.  Constellation Element Requirement Scoring 
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5.0  TECHNICAL FIT, PROGRAM FIT, AND TECHNICAL-PROGRAM FIT 
 
5.1  Intersections 
The intersection score is a relative, three-level indication of the ability of a structural system 
to satisfy the requirements of a Constellation element. Each intersection between a structural 
system and a Constellation element consists of four criteria - performance, development cost, 
production cost, and operations cost. The intersections are determined by comparing the 
requirement criticality with the structural system benefit. As shown in Figure 5.1-1, a good 
match between requirement and benefit yields a high-scoring intersection. Conversely, a low (or 
high) criticality requirement is poorly matched with a high (or low) benefit. The intersection 
scores, provided in Figures 5.1-2 through 5.1-7, are used to calculate Technical fit in the 
subsequent section. 
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1 2 3
1 3 2 1
Application 2 2 3 2
3 1 2 3
Structural System
Lower weight savings or 
cost avoidance
Higher weight savings 
or cost avoidance
Higher -criticality weight 
or cost avoidance
Lower -criticality weight 
or cost avoidance
Score Match Description
1 Poor Structural system over-capable of satisfying application requirement
2 Partial 
3 Perfect Structural system perfectly satisfies application requirement
2 Partial 
1 Poor Structural system under-capable of satisfying application requirement  
Figure 5.1-1.  Intersection Scoring Method 
 
Structural Systems
LoMat Fiber SSF LoMat Fiber Grid LoMat Fiber Sand. LoMat Fiber Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ 1 1 2 1 2 1 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 3 2
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 2
Interstage 1 2 2 1 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 1 3
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1 2 1 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 2 2 3
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1 2 3 2 3 3 3 1 3 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 2
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1 2 3 2 3 3 3 1 3 3 2 1 3
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2 1 3 2 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 3
Shell 3 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 3
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 3
Tower 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 2
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3
Intertank 2 1 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 3
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 3 1 3 3 3 2 3 3
Interstage 2 1 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 3
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1 1 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3
Intertank 3 1 2 1 1 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 3 3 2 2 3 3
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 3
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 3
Support str 3 1 1 2 2 2 1 3
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 3
Legs 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 3
Support str 3 1 1 2 2 2 1 3
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 3
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2
Requirem ents
41 2 3
Figure 5.1-2.  Intersections (1 of 6)—Systems 1-4 
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Structural Systems
LoMat Infus. SSF LoMat Infus. Grid LoMat Infus. Sand. LoMat Infus. Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 2
3 2 2 2
3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 3
2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3
2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3
2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 2 3
2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 1 3 2 3 1 2
2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 1 3
1 3 2 3 1 3 2 3 1 3 1 2 1 3 1 3
1 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 1 3
1 1 3 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1
1 2 3 3 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 2
1 2 3 3 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 2
3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 1 3
3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 1 3 3 3 1 2
2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3
2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 3
2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 3 3
2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 3
1 3 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 2 3
1 2 3 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 2 3
1 3 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 2 3
1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 3 3
2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 3
1 2 1 3
1 3 1 3
1 2 1 3
1 2 1 3
1 2 1 3
1 3 1 3
1 2 1 3
1 1 3 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2
5 6 7 8
Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirem ents
Figure 5.1-3.  Intersections (2 of 6)—Systems 5-8 
 
Structural Systems
LoMat Hand SSF LoMat Hand Grid LoMat Hand Sand. LoMat Hand Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1
2 3 3 3
3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3
2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3
2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3
2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3
1 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
1 2 3 3 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 3
1 2 2 1 1 2 3 1 2 2 3 1
1 3 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 3 3 2
1 3 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 3 3 2
3 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3
3 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3
2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 3 1 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3
2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3
2 2 1 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3
2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 1 2 3 3 2 2 3 3
1 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
1 2 2 3 1 2 3 3 2 2 3 3
1 2 1 3 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 3
2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3
2 3 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 3 2 2
1 2 2 1 1 2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 3 1
119 10 12
Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirem ents
Figure 5.1-4.  Intersections (3 of 6)—Systems 9-12 
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Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirem ents
Structural Systems
HiMat Fiber SSF HiMat Fiber Grid HiMat Fiber Sand. HiMat Fiber Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 3
1 2 3 1
2 3 2 2 1 3 3 2 1 2 3 2
3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2
3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2
3 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 2
3 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1
3 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2
2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 1 2 3 3 1 2 2
2 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 1 2 2
2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2
2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3
2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3
2 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2
2 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1
3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2
3 3 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2
3 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2
2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 2
2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2
2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 2
2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2
3 2 2 2
3 1 2 2
3 2 2 2
3 2 2 2
3 2 2 2
3 1 2 2
3 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3
13 14 15 16
Figure 5.1-5.  Intersections (4 of 6)—Systems 13-16 
 
Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirem ents
Structural Systems
HiMat Infus. SSF HiMat Infus. Grid HiMat Infus. Sand. HiMat Infus. Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
1 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
2 3 3 1
3 3 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 3 3 2
2 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 2
2 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 2
2 3 3 1 3 3 3 1 3 3 2 2
2 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 2
2 2 3 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 1
2 2 3 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 2
1 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2
1 2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 2
1 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 2
1 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 3
1 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 3
3 2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 2
3 2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1
2 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 2
2 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 2 2
2 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 2
2 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 3 2 2 2
2 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 2
1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 2
1 3 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 3 3 2
1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 2
1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 2
2 3 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 3 2 2
1 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3
18 19 2017
Figure 5.1-6.  Intersections (5 of 6)—Systems 17-20 
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Exploration Application Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
Ares 1
First stage 1 2 2 1
Interstage 1 2 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1
Intertank (CB) 2 2 1 1
LH2 tank 2 3 2 1
Instrum ent Unit 2 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 3 1 1 2
Shell 3 1 1 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Aeroshell, fwd 3 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 3 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1
Tower 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1
LO2 tank 2 2 3 1
Intertank 2 1 2 1
LH2 tank 2 3 3 1
Interstage 2 1 2 1
EDS Aft section 3 1 2 1
LO2 tank 3 2 2 1
Intertank 3 1 2 1
LH2 tank 3 3 3 1
LSAM Shroud 2 1 2 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Legs 3 2 1 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Support str 3 1 1 2
LCH4 tank(s) 3 2 1 2
Crew cabin 3 3 2 3
Requirem ents
Structural Systems
HiMat Hand SSF HiMat Hand Grid HiMat Hand Sand. HiMat Hand Mono
Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $ Perf Dvt $ Prod $ Ops $
2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 2
1 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 3
3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 3
3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2 3
3 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 2
3 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 1 3 3
2 1 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 1 3 2 3 1 3 3
2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 3 1 3 3
2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 1
2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2
2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2
2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 1 1 3 3
2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 2
3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
3 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 1 3
3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2 3
3 3 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 3 1 3
3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2 3
2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 1 2 3
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3
2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 1 2 3
2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 3 3 1 3
3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 2 3
3 2 3 3
3 1 3 3
3 2 3 3
3 2 3 3
3 2 3 3
3 1 3 3
3 2 3 3
2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 1 3 3 2 2
2421 2322
Figure 5.1-7.  Intersections (6 of 6)—Systems 21-24 
 
5.2  Technical Fit, Program Fit, and Technical-Program Fit 
Scoring scales were chosen to be analytically simple and visually apparent for this qualitative 
study (Figure 5.2-1). Each structural system is subjectively evaluated with respect to each 
Constellation element using these scales. Scoring scales are defined to determine relative 
Technical fit, Program fit, and Technical-Program fit.  
For Technical fit, each structural system is subjectively evaluated in terms of its ability to 
satisfy the requirements of each Constellation element (Figure 5.2-2). Program fit depends on the 
structural system initial TRL and development time period of the Constellation element (Figure 
5.2-3). Thus, Program fit is the risk and investment required to achieve TRL 6 within a given 
time period. Technical-Program fit for each Constellation element and each structural system is a 
combination of Technical fit and Program fit (Figure 5.2-4). 
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Technical Fit
1 2 3
1 1 1 1
2 1 2 2
3 1 2 3
Technology Score
Application 
Score
Program Fit
2-3 (1) 4-5 (2) 6+ (3)
<5 yr (1) 1 1 2
5-10 yr (2) 1 2 3
>10 yr (3) 2 3 3
Application 
time to tech 
commitment
TRL
Program-Technical Fit
Low 
(4,5,6)
Med 
(7,8,9)
High 
(10,11,12)
Low (1) 1 1 2
Medium (2) 1 2 3
High (3) 2 3 3
Technical Fit
Program Fit
 
Figure 5.2-1.  Scoring Scales for Technical Fit, Program Fit, and Technical-Program Fit 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Constellation Element SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono
Ares 1
First stage 9 9 11 7 9 7
Interstage 11 9 10 10 10 10 11 12 11 9 9 8 8 8 10 8 8 8
Upper stage Aft Section 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
LO2 tank 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
Intertank (CB) 9 9 10 8 8 8 11 10 11 11 9 8 8 10 10 10 10 10
LH2 tank 9 9 10 8 8 8 9 10 11 9 9 10 6 8 10 10 10 10
Instrument Unit 10 10 9 8 9 9 9 8 10 9 10 10 10 8 7 6 7 9 9 8 9 9 9 8
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 10 10 9 9 9 9 10 9 10 10 8 7 7 9 9 9 9 9
Service module Tanks 8 8 7 8 9 9 7 9 8 7 8 9 10 10 9 7 6 9 9 8 9 9 9 8
Shell 9 9 8 8 8 8 9 8 9 9 9 8 6 8 8 8 8 10
Crew module Crew cabin 6 6 7 7 7 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 5 9 9 9 9 9
Aeroshell, fwd 8 8 9 9 9 7 8 9 10 10 12 11 6 9 11 9 9 9
Aeroshell, aft 8 8 9 9 9 7 8 9 10 10 12 11 6 9 11 9 9 9
LAS Shroud 11 9 8 10 10 10 11 10 9 9 7 6 8 8 8 8 8 8
Tower 11 9 8 7 10 10 10 9 11 10 9 9 9 7 6 5 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 7
Ares V
First stage Aft section 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
LO2 tank 9 11 12 8 8 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
Intertank 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
LH2 tank 8 10 11 7 7 9 8 9 10 8 8 9 5 7 9 9 9 9
Interstage 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
EDS Aft section 10 10 9 9 9 9 8 9 10 8 10 9 5 7 9 7 7 9
LO2 tank 9 9 10 8 8 8 9 10 11 9 11 10 6 8 10 8 8 10
Intertank 10 10 9 9 9 9 8 9 10 8 10 9 5 7 9 7 7 9
LH2 tank 7 9 10 6 6 8 7 8 9 7 9 10 4 6 8 8 8 10
LSAM Shroud 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Support str 8 8 8 8 8 10
LH2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Legs 9 7 9 9 9 11
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Support str 8 8 8 8 8 10
LCH4 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Crew cabin 6 6 7 8 7 7 5 6 6 7 8 8 8 10 11 12 5 9 9 10 9 9 9 10
Structural System
Technical Fit
1 2 3
1 1 1 1
2 1 2 2
3 1 2 3
Technology Score
Application 
Score
Figure 5.2-2.  Technical Fit 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at
F iber F iber F iber F iber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand F iber F iber F iber F iber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono
Constellation  Element
T im e 
fram e T RL 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 3
Ares 1
F irst stage 1 2 2 2 2 1 2
Interstage 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Upper stage Aft section 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
LO2 tank 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Intertank (CB) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
LH2 tank 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Instrum ent Unit 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Service m odule Tanks 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Shell 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Crew m odule Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Aeroshell, fwd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Tower 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Ares V
F irst stage Aft section 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LO2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LH2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Interstage 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
EDS Aft section 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LO2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LH2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LSAM  Shroud 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Support str 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
LH2 tank(s) 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Legs 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Support str 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
LCH4 tank(s) 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Crew cabin 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3
Structu ral Systems
Program Fit
2-3 (1) 4-5 (2) 6+ (3)
<5 yr (1) 1 1 2
5-10 yr (2) 1 2 3
>10 yr (3) 2 3 3
Application 
time to tech 
commitment
TRL
Figure 5.2-3.  Program Fit 
 
Program-Technical Fit
Low 
(4,5,6)
Med 
(7,8,9)
High 
(10,11,12)
Low (1) 1 1 2
Medium (2) 1 2 3
High (3) 2 3 3
Technical Fit
Program Fit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at
F iber F iber F iber F iber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand F iber F iber F iber F iber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Constellation  Element SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono
Ares 1
F irst stage 1 1 2 1 1 1
Interstage 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Upper stage Aft Section 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LO2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
Intertank (CB) 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
LH2 tank 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Instrum ent Unit 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Service m odule Tanks 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Shell 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Crew m odule Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
Aeroshell, fwd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
Aeroshell, aft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
LAS Shroud 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tower 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ares V
F irst stage Aft section 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
LH2 tank 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Interstage 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
EDS Aft section 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LO2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
Intertank 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LSAM  Shroud 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Support Str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Legs 2 1 2 2 1 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Support str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
Structu ral Systems
Figure 5.2-4.  Technical – Program Fit 
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6.0  ANALYSIS OF ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
 
6.1  Analysis by Structural System 
Analysis of the assessment results is provided in this section. Figure 6.1-1 plots the total (2 
and 3) Technical-Program fit scores of the 24 structural systems. Higher scores indicate higher 
degree of applicability of a structural system to various Constellation elements. A three-tier (top, 
middle, and bottom) classification is used to arbitrarily differentiate between the highest and 
lowest cross-cutting systems Structural systems in the top tier are strong candidates for further 
development. Structural systems in the middle tier are candidates for limited development. 
Structural systems in the bottom tier would not be candidates for further development.  
A narrative description of each structural system is provided in Figures 6.1-2 through 6.1-5. 
Figure 6.1-5 summarizes the results of the assessment analysis. In particular, six high cross-
cutting structural systems are the basis for subsequent analysis and recommendations. 
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Structural System Architecture-Wide Scores
0
5
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25
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Structural System
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Bottom tier
Top tier
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Total of 
Technical -Program
fit 2 + 3 scores
Total of 
Technical -Program
fit 2 + 3 scores
S
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re
Figure 6.1-1.  Six structural systems have the greatest cross-cutting applicability. 
 
SS Matl Fab Design Narrative Analysis 
1 LoMat Fiber SSF Moderate fit for Ares V dry structure
2 LoMat Fiber Grid Moderate fit for Ares V dry structure and cryotanks
3 LoMat Fiber Sand
Moderate fit for Ares V intertank and EDS High fit for Ares V first-stage 
LO2 tank
4 LoMat Fiber Mono Moderate fit for several Altair elements
5 LoMat Infusion SSF Low fit due to lower M&P maturity
6 LoMat Infusion Grid Low fit due to lower M&P and design maturity
7 LoMat Infusion Sand Low fit overall due to lower M&P maturity
8 LoMat Infusion Mono
Low fit overall due to lower M&P maturity, even for monocoque 
applications
Top Tier
Middle Tier
Bottom Tier  
Figure 6.1-2.  Narrative Analysis (1 of 3)—Structural Systems 1-8 
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SS Matl Fab Design Narrative Analysis 
9 LoMat Hand SSF
Low-moderate fit for near-term and mid-term, moderate size, dry 
structure
10 LoMat Hand Grid Moderate fit for Ares I interstage and Ares V first-stage aft section
11 LoMat Hand Sand
Moderate fit for Ares I upper stage
High fit for Ares V first-stage aft section
12 LoMat Hand Mono Moderate fit for Altair
13 HiMat Fiber SSF Moderate fit for most dry structure and LO2 tanks
14 HiMat Fiber Grid Moderate fit for EDS and crew module aeroshell
15 HiMat Fiber Sand
Moderate fit for entire EDS crew module aeroshell, and LH2 tanks
High fit for hab module
16 HiMat Fiber Mono
Moderate for for Altair                                                                                
High fit for crew cabin
Top Tier
Middle Tier
Bottom Tier  
Figure 6.1-3.  Narrative Analysis (2 of 3)—Structural Systems 9-12 
 
SS Matl Fab Design Narrative Analysis 
17 HiMat Infusion SSF Low fit overall
18 HiMat Infusion Grid Low fit overall
19 HiMat Infusion Sand
Moderate fit for Ares I aft section, crew module aeroshell, and Ares V first-
stage aft section
20 HiMat Infusion Mono Moderate fit for crew cabin only
21 HiMat Hand SSF
Moderate fit for Ares I upper stage intertank and LH2 tank, Ares V first-
stage aft section, and crew cabin
22 HiMat Hand Grid
Moderate fit for Ares I upper stage intertank and LH2 tank, Ares V first-
stage aft section, and crew cabin
23 HiMat Hand Sand
Moderate fit for Ares I upper stage intertank and LH2 tank, Orion SM 
shell, and entire EDS stage
24 HiMat Hand Mono
Moderate-high fit for entire Altair
Moderate fit for crew cabin
Top Tier
Middle Tier
Bottom Tier
 
Figure 6.1-4.  Narrative Analysis (3 of 3)—Structural Systems 17-24 
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• 6 top-tier structural systems provide highest technical -program fit 
across the Constellation program 
• May be candidates for follow -on quantitative trade studies 
• Associated technologies are candidates for high -priority development funding 
• PowerPoint descriptions are provided for these structural system s
• 11 middle -tier structural systems provide moderate technical -program 
fit across the Constellation program 
• May be candidates for follow -on qualitative trade studies 
• Associated technologies are candidates for lower -priority development funding
• 7 bottom -tier structural systems and associated technologies are 
likely not candidates for further evaluation or development  
Figure 6.1-5.  Intersection Evaluation Summary 
 
6.2  Analysis by Constellation Element 
Analysis of the assessment results by Constellation element is provided in this section. Figure 
6.2-1 plots the average (2 and 3) Technical-Program fit scores of the Constellation elements. 
Higher scores indicate a higher number of applicable (high-fit) structural systems. A three-tier 
(top, middle, and bottom) classification is used to arbitrarily differentiate between Constellation 
elements. Constellation elements in the top tier may benefit from a wide variety of structural 
systems. Constellation elements in the middle tier may benefit from a moderate number of 
structural systems. Constellation elements in the may benefit from only a few structural systems. 
For example, Ares I has higher Technical fit and lower Program fit. Consequently, the 
Technical-Program fit is low-moderate. Conversely, Altair has moderate Technical fit and high 
Program fit. The resulting Technical-Program fit is high. 
A narrative description of each Constellation element in terms of Technical, Program, and 
Technical-Program fit is provided in Figures 6.2-2 through 6.2-4. Figure 6.2-5 summarizes the 
results of the assessment analysis. 
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Average Score
0.08 0.58 1.08
Average Score
0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
Average Score
7.7 8.2 8.7 9.2 9.7
Technical fit
Average score
Prog am fit
Average score
Technical -Program fit
Average score
Crew cabin
LCH4 tank(s )
Support str
LO2 tank(s )Ascent stage
Legs
LH2 tank(s )
Support Str
LO2 tank(s )Descent stage
Altair
LSAM Shroud
LH2 tank
Intertank
LO2 tank
Aft sectionEDS
Interstage
LH2 tank
Intertank
LO2 tank
Aft sectionFirst stage
Ares V
Tower
ShroudLAS
Aeroshell , aft
Aeroshell , fwd
Crew cabinCrew module
Shell
TanksService module
Spacecraft adapter
Orion
Instrument Unit
LH2 tank
Intertank (CB)
LO2 tank
Aft SectionUpper stage
Interstage
First stage
Ares 1
Constellation Element
Figure 6.2-1.  Technical and Program fit by Constellation element reflects number of  
applicable structural systems. 
 
Constellation Element Narrative Analysis 
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage
Upper stage Aft section
LO2 tank
Intertank (CB)
LH2 tank
Instrument unit Lower 4-factor requirements does not need composites benefits
Orion
Spacecraft adapter
Service module Tanks
Shell
Crew module Crew cabin
Aeroshell, fwd
Aeroshell, aft
LAS Shroud
Tower
Near-term technical maturity yields lower program fit
Lower requirements (first-stage expendable) yields low technical fit
Near-term technical maturity yields lower program fit
Complex (multiple, high 4-factor) requirements yields moderate 
technical fit
Near-term technical maturity yields lower program fit. 
Nevertheless, relatively smaller size allows some higher-maturity 
structural systems to be considered
 
Figure 6.2-2.  Narrative Analysis by Constellation Element (1 of 3)—Ares I and Orion 
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Constellation Element Narrative Analysis 
Ares V
First stage Aft section Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many structural 
systems for moderate/high program fit
Moderate-criticality 4-factor requirements yields moderate/high technical 
fit with many structural systems
LO2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank
Interstage
EDS Aft section
LO2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many structural 
systems for moderate/high program fit 
High-criticality performance and development cost requirements yields 
lower technical fit with many structural systems
LSAM Shroud Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many structural 
systems for moderate/high program fit 
Moderate-criticality 4-factor requirements yields moderate/high technical 
fit with many structural systems (LoMat systems higher scoring/fit than 
HiMat)
Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many structural 
systems for moderate/high program fit 
Moderate-criticality 4-factor requirements yields moderate/high technical 
fit with many structural systems (LoMat systems higher scoring than 
HiMat)
Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many structural 
systems for moderate/high program fit 
High-criticality performance requirement yields moderate/high technical fit 
with many structural systems
 
Figure 6.2-3.  Narrative Analysis by Constellation Element (2 of 3)—Ares V 
 
Constellation Element Narrative Analysis 
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
High-criticality performance requirement yields moderate technical fit with 
many monocoque structural systems
Support str Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
Lower-criticality cost avoidance requirement yields lower technical fit with 
many monocoque structural systems
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
Lower-criticality cost avoidance requirement yields lower technical fit with 
many monocoque structural systems
Support str Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
Lower-criticality production cost avoidance requirement yields lower 
technical fit with many monocoque structural systems
LCH4 tank(s) Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
High-criticality performance requirement yields moderate technical fit with 
many monocoque structural systems
Crew cabin Long-term technical maturity allows consideration of all structural systems 
for high program fit 
High-criticality 4-factor requirements yields higher technical fit with many 
HiMat structural systems
Mid-term technical maturity allows consideration of many monocoque 
structural systems for high program fit 
Lower-criticality cost avoidance requirement yields lower technical fit with 
many monocoque structural systems
 
Figure 6.2-4.  Narrative Analysis by Constellation Element (3 of 3) Altair Descent and Ascent Stage 
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• 6 top -tier Constellation Elements benefit from many, diverse 
structural systems 
• May be candidates for follow -on quantitative trade studies 
• Associated technologies are candidates for high -priority development funding 
(e.g., design criteria, environmental degradation)
• 13 middle -tier Constellation Elements benefit from selected structural 
systems 
• May be candidates for follow -on qualitative trade studies 
• Associated technologies are candidates for development funding i f selected as 
part of cross -cutting system of structural systems
• 14 bottom -tier Constellation Elements may not significantly benefit 
from composite structures
• Near-term need date and lower technical payoff discourage further study  
Figure 6.2-5.  Intersection Evaluation Summary—by Constellation Element 
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7.0  Highly Cross-Cutting Structural Systems 
 
This section contains a summary of each of the six highly cross-cutting structural systems 
(Figures 7-1 through 7-6). The technical fit, program fit, and technical-program fit data for each 
structural system is extracted from the overall respective spreadsheets to summarize and explain 
the results. 
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• Structural System definition
• Lower -performance/cost (Gr/Ep) prepreg 
material
• Fiber placement, non -autoclave cure 
fabrication
• Sandwich design
• Technical fit
• Moderate performance – mod. perf 
matches mod req.
• Moderate development cost for 
material/design database
• Lower production cost for large -scale apps
• Lower operations cost avoidance matches 
expendable app ’s
• Program fit
• Moderate TRL constrains near -term apps
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate T-P fit primarily for Ares V
• High T-P fit for Ares V first stage LO2 tank
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 2
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage 10 1 1
Upper stage Aft section 11 1 2
LO2 tank 11 1 2
Intertank (CB) 10 1 1
LH2 tank 10 1 1
Instrument unit 9 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 9 1 1
Service module Tanks 7 1 1
Shell 8 1 1
Crew module Crew cabin 7 1 1
Aeroshell, fwd 9 1 1
Aeroshell, aft 9 1 1
LAS Shroud 8 1 1
Tower 8 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 11 2 2
LO2 tank 12 2 3
Intertank 10 2 2
LH2 tank 11 2 2
Interstage 10 2 2
EDS Aft section 9 2 1
LO2 tank 10 2 2
Intertank 9 2 1
LH2 tank 10 2 2
LSAM shroud 10 2 2
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LCH4 tank(s)
Crew cabin 7 3 1
Structural System 3
 
Figure 7-1.  Structural System 3: LoMat/Fiber/Sandwich 
• Structural System definition
• Lower -performance/cost (Gr/Ep) prepreg 
material
• Hand-layup , non -autoclave cure fabrication
• Sandwich design
• Technical fit
• Moderate Performance matches low req
• Moderate Development cost from database 
development
• Moderate Production cost for scale -up
• Higher Operations cost matches expendable 
apps
• Program fit
• Moderate (about 5) TRL delays applicability  
until Mid -/Far-term
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate fit for Ares I
• Moderate fit for Ares V
• High fit for Ares V First Stage Aft Section
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 2
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage 11 1 2
Upper stage Aft Section 12 1 2
LO2 tank 12 1 2
Intertank (CB) 11 1 2
LH2 tank 11 1 2
Instrument Unit 10 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 10 1 1
Service module Tanks 8 1 1
Shell 9 1 1
Crew module Crew cabin 8 1 1
Aeroshell, fwd 10 1 1
Aeroshell, aft 10 1 1
LAS Shroud 9 1 1
Tower 9 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 12 2 3
LO2 tank 11 2 2
Intertank 11 2 2
LH2 tank 10 2 2
Interstage 11 2 2
EDS Aft section 10 2 2
LO2 tank 11 2 2
Intertank 10 2 2
LH2 tank 9 2 1
LSAM Shroud 11 2 2
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LCH4 tank(s)
Crew cabin 8 3 1
Structural System 11
 
Figure 7-2.  Structural System 11: LoMat/Hand/Sandwich 
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• Structural system definition
• Higher -performance/cost (Gr/Ep) prepreg 
material
• Fiber/tape placement, autoclave cure 
fabrication
• Skin -stringer -frame design
• Technical fit
• Moderate performance matches lower 
stage requirements
• Moderate development cost for scale -up
• Moderate production cost for large scale
• Moderate operations cost matches 
expendable elements
• Program fit
• High TRL (ref. 787 production) allows 
near -term adaptation to space
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate fit primarily for wide range of dry 
structure and LO2 tanks
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 3
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage 9 2 1
Upper stage Aft section 10 2 2
LO2 tank 10 2 2
Intertank (CB) 11 2 2
LH2 tank 9 2 1
Instrument unit 10 2 2
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 10 2 2
Service module Tanks 10 2 2
Shell 9 2 1
Crew module Crew cabin 8 2 1
Aeroshell, fwd 10 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 10 2 2
LAS Shroud 9 2 1
Tower 9 2 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 10 3 2
LO2 tank 9 3 2
Intertank 9 3 2
LH2 tank 8 3 1
Interstage 9 3 2
EDS Aft section 8 3 1
LO2 tank 9 3 2
Intertank 8 3 1
LH2 tank 7 3 1
LSAM shroud 9 3 2
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LCH4 tank(s)
Crew cabin 8 3 1
Structural System 13
 
Figure 7-3.  Structural System 13: HiMat/Fiber/SSF 
• Structural System Definition
• Higher -performance/cost (Gr/Ep) prepreg 
material
• Tape placement, autoclave cure fabrication , 
• Sandwich design
• Technical fit
• Higher Performance matches weight critical 
apps
• Lower Development cost – (adapt existing 
material/fab/design)
• Moderate Production cost – (moderate 
scale)
• Lower Operations cost matches long -term 
app’s
• Program fit
• High TRL allows near -term adaptation
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate fit primarily for Orion and EDS
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 3
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage 8 2 1
Upper stage Aft section 9 2 1
LO2 tank 9 2 1
Intertank (CB) 8 2 1
LH2 tank 10 2 2
Instrument unit 7 2 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 7 2 1
Service module Tanks 9 2 1
Shell 8 2 1
Crew module Crew cabin 11 2 2
Aeroshell, fwd 11 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 11 2 2
LAS Shroud 6 2 1
Tower 6 2 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 9 3 2
LO2 tank 8 3 1
Intertank 8 3 1
LH2 tank 9 3 2
Interstage 8 3 1
EDS Aft section 9 3 2
LO2 tank 10 3 2
Intertank 9 3 2
LH2 tank 10 3 2
LSAM shroud 8 3 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LCH4 tank(s)
Crew cabin 11 3 3
Structural System 15
 
Figure 7-4.  Structural System 15: HiMat/Fiber/Sandwich 
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• Structural System Definition
• High-performance/cost (toughened 
Gr/Ep) material
• Hand lay -up, autoclave -cure fabrication
• Sandwich design
• Technical fit
• Higher Performance matches weight -
critical apps
• Lower Development cost for near -term 
apps
• Higher Production cost – (fab. matches 
moderate scale)
• Higher Operations cost matches 
expendable apps
• Program fit
• High TRL allows near -term adaptation
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate fit primarily for EDS and Ares I 
US and weight -critical Altair crew cabin
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 3
Ares 1
First stage
Interstage 8 2 1
Upper stage Aft Section 9 2 1
LO2 tank 9 2 1
Intertank (CB) 10 2 2
LH2 tank 10 2 2
Instrument Unit 9 2 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 9 2 1
Service module Tanks 9 2 1
Shell 10 2 2
Crew module Crew cabin 9 2 1
Aeroshell, fwd 9 2 1
Aeroshell, aft 9 2 1
LAS Shroud 8 2 1
Tower 8 2 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 9 3 2
LO2 tank 8 3 1
Intertank 8 3 1
LH2 tank 9 3 2
Interstage 8 3 1
EDS Aft section 9 3 2
LO2 tank 10 3 2
Intertank 9 3 2
LH2 tank 10 3 2
LSAM Shroud 8 3 1
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LH2 tank(s)
Legs
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s)
Support str
LCH4 tank(s)
Crew cabin 9 3 2
Structural system 23
 
Figure 7-5.  Structural System 23: HiMat/Hand/Sand 
• Structural System Definition
• Higher -performance/cost (Gr/Ep) prepreg 
material
• Hand -layup , autoclave cure fabrication
• Monocoque design
• Technical fit
• Higher Performance – (high perf. system 
matches high req.)
• Lower Development cost - environmental 
effects database required 
• Higher Production cost matches low qty, 
smaller sizes
• Moderate Operations cost matches long 
duration apps
• Program fit
• High TRL enables near -term opportunities
• Technical -Program fit
• Moderate/High fit for all Altair elements
Technical 
Fit
Program 
Fit
Technical-
Program 
Fit
Constellation Element 3
Ares 1
First stage 7 2 1
Interstage
Upper stage Aft section
LO2 tank
Intertank (CB)
LH2 tank
Instrument unit 8 2 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter
Service module Tanks 8 2 1
Shell
Crew module Crew cabin
Aeroshell, fwd
Aeroshell, aft
LAS Shroud
Tower 7 2 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section
LO2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank
Interstage
EDS Aft section
LO2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank
LSAM shroud
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 11 3 3
Support str 10 3 2
LH2 tank(s) 11 3 3
Legs 11 3 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 11 3 3
Support str 10 3 2
LCH4 tank(s) 11 3 3
Crew cabin 10 3 2
Structural System 24
 
Figure 7-6.  Structural System 24: HiMat/Hand/Mono 
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8.0  TECHNOLOGY RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Three of the six cross-cutting structural systems were found to minimize the number of 
materials and processes, fabrication methods, and design concepts that needed to be 
characterized, thus minimizing Constellation-wide complexity, risk, and cost (Figure 8-1). 
Structural systems 13, 15, and 24 are highly complementary, with structural system 13 most 
beneficial for Ares I, Orion, and lower-stage parts of Ares V. Structural system 15 applies to the 
entire Orion crew module and entire EDS. Structural system 24 has highly applicable to Altair. 
In contrast, structural systems 3, 11, and 12—all LoMat—were not as comprehensive as the 
HiMat-based system of structural systems. Thus, the set of three structural systems is defined in 
this study as a system of structural systems. 
This section consists of a hierarchical set of technology recommendations, organized into a 
general strategy, a Constellation-wide program, integrated technology demonstrations, and task 
order follow-on projects (Figure 8-2). These recommendations are based on the set of three 
structural systems defined above. 
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3 11 12 13 15 24
LoM at LoM at LoM at HiM at HiM at HiM at
F iber Hand Hand F iber F iber Hand
S and S and M ono S S F S and M ono
Co n ste lla tio n  E le m e n t
A res  1
F irs t s tage
Inters tage
Upper s tage A ft s ec tion
LO 2 tank
Intertank  (CB )
LH2 tank
Ins trum ent Unit
O rion
S pac ec raft adapter
S ervic e m odule Tank s
S hell
Crew m odule Crew c abin
A eros hell, fwd
A eros hell, a ft
LA S S hroud
Tower
A res  V
F irs t s tage A ft s ec tion
LO 2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank
Inters tage
E DS A ft s ec tion
LO 2 tank
Intertank
LH2 tank
LS A M  S hroud
A lta ir
Des c ent s tage LO 2 tank (s )
S upport s tr
LH2 tank (s )
Legs
A s c ent s tage LO 2 tank (s )
S upport s tr
LCH4 tank (s )
Crew c abin
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep
• Hand layup
• Monocoque
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep
• Fiber placement 
• Sandwich
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep 
• Fiber placement 
• Skin stringer frame
 
Figure 8-1.  Three related, single-material structural systems satisfy  
majority of Constellation program. 
 
Figure 8-2.  Hierarchical Set of Recommendations 
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8.1  General Strategy 
Figure 8.1-1 summarizes the recommended general strategy. This strategy is based on the 
observation that most of the applicable technologies have been developed to at least TRL 6 in 
other aerospace programs. 
• Adapt commercially available and/or nonunique
technologies for Constellation applications
• Most individual technologies have been developed for aerospace t o 
TRL 6+
• Minimize development cost/risk with little performance penalty
• e.g., extend existing autoclave -cure M&P to space environment
• Develop unique technologies for Constellation 
applications
• Multifunctional designs (Innovative Design category)
– For extremely weight -critical applications (e.g., Altair)
• All aspects of Design for Threat/environment category
– MMOD, lunar dust, aging, static charge, thermal cycling, radiati on, noise, 
and toxicity and outgassing
• Large-scale, expendable, and low -quantity structures
• Cryotanks  
Figure 8.1-1.  Recommended General Strategy 
8.2  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan 
The second level of the hierarchy of technology recommendations involves the building-
block development of the integrated set of technologies associated with the three Rigid Shell 
Structural Systems, the two joint structural systems, and the applicable common technologies 
(Figure 8.2-1). A recommended Constellation-wide technology development plan is a classic 
building block approach that focuses on the selected system of structural systems. Quantitative 
trade studies are required to finalize the selected systems and to benchmark performance and cost 
attributes. These trade studies are used to identify and select specific structural system 
constituents and associated technologies. For example, IM7/977-2, a toughened Gr/Ep prepreg, 
is a likely candidate for all three structural systems. A detailed development plan defines the 
building block program. The building block development program would proceed using the 
selected constituents. 
The system of structural systems consists of three rigid shell structural systems, two joint 
structural systems, and applicable common technologies (Figure 8.2-2). These parts provide the 
framework for the entire technology portfolio. Three rigid shell structural systems consist of 
unique technologies related to the material, design, and manufacturing method. Common 
technologies are associated with the analysis, design criteria, certification, and environmental 
technology categories. Two (bolted and bonded) joint structural systems also are characterized 
by unique material, design, and manufacturing method technologies. 
Common technologies are those which may apply to all 24 rigid shell structural systems and 
two joint structural systems (Figure 8.2-3), depending on the Constellation element application. 
For example, Coatings and Sealants technology is required for all structural systems and all 
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Constellation elements and thus needs to matured to the same level as all other constituents of a 
selected structural system before the structural system is committed to production. A different 
type of common technology is exemplified by the Internal and Residual Stress Analysis 
technology, which is common to the extent that a Constellation element requires thick laminates 
or complex geometries. 
Figures 8.2-4 through 8.2-18 are a compilation of all technologies associated with the three 
rigid shell structural systems and the two joint structural systems. The development plan is 
extracted from the comprehensive technology plan described earlier. The third column identifies 
the structural system to which the technology refers. The fourth column indicates the top-level 
strategy to either adapt an existing capability or to uniquely develop the technology for NASA’s 
Constellation program. 
1. Perform selected quantitative trades of system 
of structural systems for associated 
Constellation elements
• Autoclave -cured Gr/Ep/fiber -placement/skin -stringer -
frame (#13)
• Autoclave -cured Gr/Ep/fiber -placement/sandwich 
(#15)
• Autoclave -cured Gr/Ep/hand -layup/monocoque (#24)
• Bonded joints
• Bolted joints
• Common
2. Select specific structural system constituents 
and associated technologies
3. Prepare development plan for selected 
Constellation elements using specific
structural systems
4. Initiate building -block development program of 
selected specific structural systems for high -
payoff Constellation elements
3 11 12 13 15 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Hand
Sand Sand Mono SSF Sand Mono
Exploration Element
High Cross-Cutting 
Structural Systems
Ares 1
First stage None
Interstage 11
Upper stage Aft section 3, 11, and 13
LO2 tank 3, 11, and 13
Intertank (CB) 11 and 23
LH2 tank 11, 15, and 23
Instrument Unit 13
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 13
Service module Tanks 13
Shell 23
Crew module Crew cabin 15
Aeroshell, fwd 13 and 15
Aeroshell, aft 13 and 15
LAS Shroud None
Tower None
Ares V
First tage Aft section 3,  11, 13, and 23
LO2 tank 3,  11, and 13
Intertank 3,  11, and 13
LH2 tank 3, 11, 15, and 23
Interstage 3,  11, and 13
EDS Aft section 11, 15, and 23
LO2 tank 3, 11, 13, 15, and 23
Intertank 11, 15, and 23
LH2 tank 3 and 23
LSAM Shroud 3, 11, and 13
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LH2 tank(s) 24
Legs 24
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LCH4 tank(s) 24
Crew cabin 15, 23, 24
3 11 12 13 15 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Hand
Sand Sand Mono SSF Sand Mono
Exploration Element
High Cross-Cutting 
Structural Systems
Ares 1
First stage None
Interstage 11
Upper stage Aft section 3, 11, and 13
LO2 tank 3, 11, and 13
Intertank (CB) 11 and 23
LH2 tank 11, 15, and 23
Instrument Unit 13
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 13
Service module Tanks 13
Shell 23
Crew module Crew cabin 15
Aeroshell, fwd 13 and 15
Aeroshell, aft 13 and 15
LAS Shroud None
Tower None
Ares V
First stage Aft section 3,  11, 13, and 23
LO2 tank 3,  11, and 13
Intertank 3,  11, and 13
LH2 tank 3, 11, 15, and 23
Interstage 3,  11, and 13
EDS Aft section 11, 15, and 23
LO2 tank 3, 11, 13, 15, and 23
Intertank 11, 15, and 23
LH2 tank 3 and 23
LSAM Shroud 3, 11, and 13
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LH2 tank(s) 24
Legs 24
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LCH4 tank(s) 24
Crew cabin 15, 23, 24
Constellation Ele ent
 
Figure 8.2-1.  Recommended Constellation-wide Technology Development Program 
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•Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep
•Fiber placement
•Skin stringer frame
• Autoclave -cure 
Gr/Ep
• Fiber placement
• Sandwich
• Autoclave -cure 
Gr/Ep
• Hand layup
• Monocoque
Rigid shell structural systems
Shells, 
Rigid
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Dvt, QA , 
and Cert
7. Design for 
Threats
13 Autoclave manufacturing 
methods 
Fiber placement 
methods
Skin-stringer-
frame design
SSF analysis No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
15 Autoclave manufacturing 
methods
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing methods
Fiber placement 
methods
Sandwich 
designs 
Sandwich 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
24 Autoclave manufacturing 
methods
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
No unique No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
Joint structural systems
1. Materials and 
Processes
2. Manufacturing 
Methods
3. Innovative 
Design
4. Analysis, 
Modeling, and 
Simulation
5. Design 
Criteria and 
Allowables
6. Dvt, QA , 
and Cert
7. Design for 
Threats
Bonded 
Joints
Bonded joining M&P 
(adhesives)
3-D woven preforms
Bonded assembly Primarily bonded 
structures
Bonded joint 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
Bolted 
Joints
Bolted joining M&P 
(fasteners)
3-D woven preforms
Bolted assembly Efficient bolted 
joints between 
large sections
Bolted joint 
analysis
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
No unique 
(Common)
Advanced autoclave 
cure M&P
Figure 8.2-2.  System of structural systems includes all technology categories and  
two joint systems. 
 
1  Materials and Processes
Coatings and sealants
2. Manufacturing Methods
In-process inspection techniques
3. Innovative Design
Multifunctional designs 
Tailored composites
Interaction between components
Methods of preventing damage growth
4. Analysis, Modeling and Sim
Analysis of effects of defects 
Analysis of highly tailored composites
Simulated test and evaluation
Thermo-structural analysis 
Failure mechanism/prediction 
Optimization methods
Fatigue/life prediction
Probabalistic analysis
Hierarchical analysis
Internal and residual stress analysis
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Damage tolerance DC&A 
Standardized Allowables
Environmental durability DC&A 
Knockdown factors
Safety factors based on aircraft approach
Develop NDE standards
Minimum gage specifications
6. Development, QA and Cert
Nondestructive Inspection Methods
QA to Structural Performance Correlation
Post-damage reliability prediction
In-Situ Damage Detection and Prognostics
Structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics
Hot spot interrogation
Certification by analysis 
Certification by simulation 
Improved test methods
Database development
In-space/ground repair methods
7. Threat/Environment
MMOD (lunar/LEO)
Lunar dust
Aging in lunar and space environment
Static charge 
Thermal cycling
Radiation
Noise
Toxicity & outgassing
 
Figure 8.2-3.  Recommended Constellation-wide Technology Portfolio (Common) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
1. Utilize higher operating temperature toughened Ep and BMI with 
lower cure temp and pressure
2. Utilize higher operating temp thermoplastics with lower consolidation 
temp and pressure
3. Improve hydrogen impermeability for cryotanks
4. Employ thin-ply laminates to minimize microcracking in cryotanks 
(ref. Tsai)
13,15,24 Adapt
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
1. Design a multifunctional, multicomponent core with strength, 
thermal, radiation, self-repair, etc., properties
2. Incorporate sandwich panel purge/vent system integration
3. Utilize low permeability co-cured sandwich facesheets
15 Adapt
Molding 
compounds M&P
1. Adapt BCA MCs for space applications Bolted Adapt
Bonded joining 
M&P (adhesives)
1. Develop open-air plasma treatment for lower cost and cycle time for 
cobond/secondary bond applications
2. Develop inspection process for surface preparation prior to 
secondary bonding
3. Scale up and validate surface energy-based methods developed in 
CAI program
4. Improve joint design/durability/damage tolerance for cryotanks
5. Develop bonded joint NDE methods (correlate to strength)
Bonded Adapt
1. Materials and Processes
 
Figure 8.2-4.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (1 of 15)—M&P 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Bolted joining 
M&P (fasteners)
1. Implement low-cost fasteners for composites Bolted Adapt
Coatings and 
sealants
1. Develop multifunctional, multicomponent coatings (including nano) 
with thermal, radiation, repair, etc., properties
2. Implement more durable conductive thermal control coatings
3. Utilize a chrome-free cryogenic primer for LO2/LH2 cryotanks
4. Develop low-cost conductive thermal control coatings (silicone 
resin/zinc oxide) for space applications 
Common Adapt
Nano-composites 1. Develop multifunctional, multicomponent coatings with (electrical, 
thermal, radiation, repair, acoustic, mechanical, etc., properties (ref. 
Rice University/NASA URETI project)
Common NASA-
unique
3-D woven 
preforms
1. Utilize 3-D woven ring frames
2. Integrate woven preforms with resin infusion M&P
Common Adapt
1. Materials and Processes
 
Figure 8.2-5.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (2 of 15)—M&P 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
1. Define large-scale autoclave (10 m) design, fabrication, operation, 
and cost
13,15,24 Adapt
Fiber placement 
methods
1. Increase material laydown rates with multiple head processes for 
larger scale parts 
2. Trade hybrid processes that mix 3 in to 12 in tape with 1/8 to 1/2 in 
tow for optimal rates
3. Optimize machine configuration for 5 m parts and for 10 m parts 
(Ares V)
4. Design low-cost, right-sized fiber placement process
13,15,24 Adapt
Large (reusable) 
tooling 
1. Develop tooling materials and fabrication for large-scale (10 m) 
cryotanks (optimum number of parts and joints)
2. Identify interaction of mass, inertia, and deflection for large-scale 
part on production equipment and autoclave processes
13,15,24 Adapt
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
1. Implement single-cure for facesheets and core (and all edge details 
and inserts)
15 Adapt
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 8.2-6.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (3 of 15)—Manufacturing Methods 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
In-process 
inspection 
techniques
1. Promote in-process inspection —link up with nondestructive 
inspection methods and QA to structural performance methods
Common Adapt
Improved 
assembly 
methods 
1. Promote determinant assembly (ref. Factory of the Future)
2. Utilize laser metrology (ref. Cramer)
Common Adapt
Bonded assembly 1. Promote a balanced use of bonding and bolting methods Bonded Adapt
Bolted assembly 1. Adapt 787 technology for low production quantity (less automated) Bolted Adapt
Molding 
compound
1. Develop composite molding for highly loaded fittings and frames Bolted Adapt
3D reinforcement 1. Specify 3D woven fabrics for high-load fittings
2. Implement stitching for high-damage prone applications
Bolted Adapt
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 8.2-7.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (4 of 15)—Manufacturing Methods 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Efficient bolted 
joints between 
large sections
1. Develop an all-composite bolted joint (replace Al or Ti fitting or ring 
frame)
Bolted Adapt
Multifunctional 
designs 
1. Incorporate MMOD-radiation-acoustic protection in structure for long-
duration space applications (ref ISS)
2. Implement active vibration control for LV payloads
Common NASA
Sandwich designs 1. Minimize weight penalty of openings and joints combine core 
2. Develop sandwich for failure-redundant propellant tank with 
multifunctional core thermal, MMOD, acoustic)
15 Adapt
Hybrid (metal/ 
composite) 
structures
1. Develop hybrids for higher-efficiency bolted joints (ref Fink) Bolted Adapt
Tailored 
composites
1. Apply fiber steering to large structures
2. Identify methods of controlling and analyzing steering
3. Perform mechanical testing to validate modeling results
4. Determine weight savings for various structure types
Common Adapt
Primarily bonded 
structures
1. Develop/validate Z-reinforced cobonded/co-cured joints for fail 
safety (composite-composite and metal-composite joints)
2. Balance bolted and bonded approaches
Bonded Adapt
Point load 
introduction
1. Utilize composite fittings with molding compounds or resin infusion Bolted Adapt
3. Innovative Design
 
Figure 8.2-8.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (5 of 15)—Innovative Design 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Composite 
pressure vessels 
(nonintegral)
1. Develop tanks with and without polypropylene liner for (1) short-
term, then (2) long-term, storage of cryogenic fluids or gaseous He 
24 Adapt
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
1. Develop truss structure with integral and/or composite end fittings 24 Adapt
Methods of 
preventing 
damage growth
1. Apply stitching to local damage-prone areas only Common Adapt
MMOD resistant 
design
1. Investigate further development of the Apollo hypervelocity impact 
database on honeycomb cell sizing to minimize channeling effects of 
honeycomb core; would apply to composite or metallic honeycomb 
(required for honeycomb sandwich use)
2. Work to mitigate the tendency of composites to delaminate and 
debond upon hypervelocity impact (required for composite use)
3. Determine the maximum/optimum height for honeycomb 
sandwiches; for MMOD, more space is better (sandwich improvement, 
i.e., lower priority than 1 and 2)
Common NASA
Skin-stringer-
frame design
1. Minimize fastened parts for minimum weight
2. Design for secondary bonding (with minimum fasteners) of frame 
caps or other buildup
13 Adapt
3. Innovative Design
 
Figure 8.2-9.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (6 of 15)—Innovative Design 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Sandwich 
analysis
1. Improve analytical techniques for predicting disbond and crack 
arrestment in sandwich structures
15 Adapt
Skin-stringer-
frame analysis
1. Analyze stiffener terminations and discontinuities 13 Adapt
Analysis of 
effects of defects 
1. Adapt commercial aircraft defect analysis BOK Common Adapt
Analysis of highly-
tailored 
composites
1. Study the cost and benefit of highly tailored composite structures Common Adapt
Simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop simulations to complement test and evaluation efforts and 
to lessen the need for repetitive testing
Common Adapt
Thermo-structural 
analysis 
1. Adapt X-37 lessons learned to Orion (and other) heatshield Common Adapt
Failure 
mechanism/ 
prediction 
1. Analyze failure modes
2. Develop a database
Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 8.2-10.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (7 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, 
and Simulation 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Optimization 
methods
1. Develop multifactor (performance and cost) and multifunctional 
(structure, radiation, MMOD, etc.) optimization techniques
Common Adapt
Fatigue/life 
prediction
1. Characterize environmental (e.g., thermal cycling) degradation Common Adapt
Probabilistic risk 
assessment 
1.  Evaluate, balance level of engineering data available to support 
PRAs: MMOD is usually fairly detailed since design is statistically 
driven; others often are less probabilistic in nature
2.  Develop common data requirements for Constellation programs to 
use in data set acquisition and development
3.  Document data confidence levels
Common Adapt
Reliability-based 
or risk-based 
analysis 
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based design and analysis
2. Link up with factors of safety based on an aircraft approach
3. Develop standardized allowables, optimization methods, and 
knockdown factor analysis
Common Adapt
Certification to 
needed risk or 
reliability — similar 
to simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop a database to support probabilistic certification
2. Link up with accelerated aging and test methods, certification by 
analysis, certification by simulation, improved test methods, and 
postdamage detection and prognostics. 
Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 8.2-11.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (8 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, 
and Simulation 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Risk-based or 
reliability-based 
maintenance — 
similar to 
fatigue/life 
prediction
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based maintenance 
program
2. Link up with NDE standard, in situ damage detection and 
prognostics, structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics, 
postdamage reliability prediction, damage tolerance DC&A, in-
space/ground repair methods
Common Adapt
Hierarchical 
analysis
1. Develop the hierarchical analysis of structural systems
2. Link up with nanotech efforts
Common Adapt
Internal and 
residual stress 
analysis
1. Minimize residual stresses through cure cycle optimization Common Adapt
Scaling and 
validation
1. Implement scaling and validation of scaled composites (ref. esp. 
Johnson, Morton, Kellas, and Jackson)
Common Adapt
MMOD impact 
analysis
1. Automate the transfer of CAD models into Bumper-compatible 
formats
2. Continue algorithm development--the shadowing algorithm in 
Bumper has restrictions on relative size of elements;  work has been 
done on ISS to develop new algorithm to remove this restriction 
(models from #1 tend to have significant variation in element sizing
3. Improve body of knowledge on failure criteria as it is a significant 
source of impact analysis error.  Need to plan for agency/industry wide 
development of common database; on ISS we're trying to obtain 
residual asset hardware for impact testing with some success; this 
approach needs to be expanded
Common NASA
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 8.2-12.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (9 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, 
and Simulation 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Bonded joint 
analysis
1. Apply new 3D parametric FEM tools to bonded joints
2. Enable inclusion of nonlinear behavior and both peel and shear 
stress in bondline, and be able to predict both cohesive failures in 
adhesive as well as failures in composite adherends in one integrated 
analysis model
3. Use Strain Invariant Failure Theory for damage initiation and growth 
prediction in both adhesive layer and surrounding composite plies
4. Use new fracture interface element methods for damage growth 
predictions.  Analytical tools exist, but need to measure appropriate 
materials properties and validate across a range of joint designs and 
environments
Bonded Adapt
Bolted joint 
analysis
1. Incorporate thermal effects, seals and leakage Bolted Adapt
Cost analysis 1. Validate tools with hardware design, build, and test Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling and Simulation
 
Figure 8.2-13.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (10 of 15)—Analysis, Modeling, 
and Simulation 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Damage 
tolerance DC&A 
1. Characterize acceptable and reasonable levels and likelihood of 
damage for complete life cycle (with and without on-board SHM)
Common Adapt
Radiation 
protection DC&A 
1. Characterize materials evaluation/assessment; particle transport & 
dose attenuation in lunar environment
Common Adapt
MMOD resistant 
DC&A 
1.  Develop improved failure criteria, mainly through impact testing; 
including database of all performed non-proprietary impact tests and 
developed equations (ref JSC good database)
2.  Document confidence levels in the data
Common NASA
Standardized 
allowables
1. Develop and standardize body of knowledge on allowables Common Adapt
Environmental 
durability DC&A 
1. Empirically establish environmental effects on most likely (cross-
cutting) structural systems
Common Adapt
Knockdown 
factors
1. Validate knockdown factors with probabilistic analysis Common Adapt
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
 
Figure 8.2-14.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (11 of 15)— 
Design Criteria and Allowables 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Safety factors 
based on aircraft 
approach
1. Trade the levels of test, analysis, and allowable safety factors 
(commercial and military AC can amortize extensive testing and 
analysis)
2. Evaluate the use of qualified commercial or military aircraft systems 
with FAA-approved factors of safety
Common Adapt
Develop NDE 
standards
1. Develop standards for NDE during product development Common Adapt
Minimum gage 
specifications
1. Evaluate extra-thin prepreg tape while considering all other criteria Common Adapt
Bonded joint 
DC&A 
1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications Bonded Adapt
Bolted joint DC&A 1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications Bolted Adapt
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
 
Figure 8.2-15.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (12 of 15)— 
Design Criteria and Allowables 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Nondestructive 
inspection 
methods
1. Scale up and validate the laser-based inspection device (LBID) for 
interrogating the strength of bonded joints
2. Develop ultrasonic phased-array technology  
Common Adapt
QA to structural 
performance 
correlation
1. Scale up and validate the LBID for interrogating the strength of 
bonded joints
Common Adapt
Postdamage 
reliability 
prediction
1. Develop postdamage reliability prediction methods to determine 
availability versus given flight risks
2. Link up with damage tolerance design criteria and allowables
Common Adapt
In situ damage 
detection and 
prognostics
1. SHM Reasoner: Develop an integrated SHM reasoner that will 
integrate multisensor systems to detect, diagnose, and report 
structural health information for supporting mission planning and 
maintenance actions
2. Adapt flight system testing and qualification to in situ methods
Common Adapt
Structural health 
monitoring, 
diagnostics, and 
prognostics
1. Develop diagnostic criteria for various damage/failure modes that 
are of concern to structural test and production
2. Develop tools and processes for structural health monitoring, 
diagnostics, and prognostics
Common Adapt
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.2-16.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (13 of 15)—Development, QA, 
and Certification 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Hot spot 
interrogation
1. Develop enhanced diagnostic capability with a minimum complexity 
added to the structures
Common Adapt
Scaling effects 1. Analytically model and experimentally verify the scaling of large 
cryotank structures
Common Adapt
Certification by 
analysis 
1. Assess probabilistic certification methodology (ref. Han-Pin Kan) Common Adapt
Certification by 
simulation 
1. Develop simulation methods for certification of flight structures 
especially for uninhabited vehicles
Common Adapt
Improved test 
methods
1. Standardize MMOD certification; currently variations exist between 
programs that produce nontrivial cost and weight impacts on 
certification
Common Adapt
Database 
development
1. Promote the development of a certification body of knowledge 
(BOK) and database
2. Link up with the adaptation of commercial aircraft BOK for the 
certification of composite air structures
Common Adapt
Accelerated aging 
and test methods
1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
Common Adapt
In space/ground 
repair methods
1. Investigate self-healing methods Common Adapt
Improved leak 
detection
1. Develop fiber optic sensors for lighter weight and higher reliability 
2. Develop noncontact leak detectors
Common NASA
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.2-17.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (14 of 15)—Development, QA, 
and Certification 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
MMOD 
(lunar/LEO)
1.  Develop ultrahigh-speed (15 to 20 km/sec) launch capability to 
characterize meteor impact effects; three-stage light gas guns are 
under development, but not "production"; integrate Navy's 
development work with rail guns for weaponry and general increases 
in materials technology (ability to withstand high-rail contact pressures 
during launch at higher velocities) may have enabled technology
Common NASA
Lunar dust 1. Incorporate NASA Glenn antidust coatings for Lunar and Mars 
dust —a coating of Americium-241 paint to neutralize the electrostatic 
charge on the dust particles
2. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
Common NASA
Aging in lunar and 
space 
environment
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Static charge 1. Study static charge mitigation in structures for both dust repulsion 
and the management of ESD risks to life and electronics
Common NASA
Thermal cycling 1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Radiation 1. Radiation effects on electronics parts using lunar LDEF Common NASA
Noise 1. Utilize multifunctional sandwich structures Common NASA
Toxicity and 
outgassing
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
 
Figure 8.2-18.  Constellation-wide Technology Development Plan (15 of 15)—Design for Threat/ 
Environment 
 
8.3  Integrated Technology Demonstrations 
The third level of the hierarchy of recommendations consists of three Integrated Technology 
Demonstrations (ITDs). These ITDs are based on the Constellation-wide technology 
development plan, and were selected to represent a broad array of NASA-unique technologies. 
Each ITD represents one of the three cross-cutting structural systems and a major Constellation 
element (Figure 8.3-1). ITD 1 represents structural system 13 as applied to the Ares V Interstage. 
This ITD demonstrates large-scale producibility and weight-critical structure (Figures 8.3-2 
through 8.3-5). ITD 2 develops structural system 15 specifically for the Altair Crew Cabin. 
Unique features include multi-functional and weight-critical sandwich structure (Figures 8.3-6 
through 8.3-15). ITD 3 uses structural system 24 to demonstrate long-term durability of LO2 
tanks (Figure 8.3-16 through 8.3-22). 
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3 11 12 13 15 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Hand
Sand Sand Mono SSF Sand Mono
Exploration Element
High Cross-Cutting 
Structural Systems
Ares 1
First stage None
Interstage 11
Upper stage Aft section 3, 11, and 13
LO2 tank 3, 11, and 13
Intertank (CB) 11 and 23
LH2 tank 11, 15, and 23
Instrument Unit 13
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 13
Service module Tanks 13
Shell 23
Crew module Crew cabin 15
Aeroshell, fwd 13 and 15
Aeroshell, aft 13 and 15
LAS Shroud None
Tower None
Ares V
First stage Aft section 3,  11, 13, and 23
LO2 tank 3,  11, and 13
Intertank 3,  11, and 13
LH2 tank 3, 11, 15, and 23
Interstage 3,  11, and 13
EDS Aft section 11, 15, and 23
LO2 tank 3, 11, 13, 15, and 23
Intertank 11, 15, and 23
LH2 tank 3 and 23
LSAM Shroud 3, 11, and 13
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LH2 tank(s) 24
Legs 24
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LCH4 tank(s) 24
Crew cabin 15, 23, 24
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LH2 tank 11, 15, and 23
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Orion
Spacecraft adapter 13
Service module Tanks 13
Shell 23
Crew module Crew cabin 15
Aeroshell, fwd 13 and 15
Aeroshell, aft 13 and 15
LAS Shroud None
Tower None
Ares V
First stage Aft section 3,  11, 13, and 23
LO2 tank 3,  11, and 13
Intertank 3,  11, and 13
LH2 tank 3, 11, 15, and 23
Interstage 3,  11, and 13
EDS Aft section 11, 15, and 23
LO2 tank 3, 11, 13, 15, and 23
Intertank 11, 15, and 23
LH2 tank 3 and 23
LSAM Shroud 3, 11, and 13
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LH2 tank(s) 24
Legs 24
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 24
Support str 24
LCH4 tank(s) 24
Crew cabin 15, 23, 24
Constellation Ele ent
Baseline 
selected
Baseline 
selected
1. SS#13 demo (Ares V first stage interstage)
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep; fiber -place; skin -stringer -frame
• High performance (weight) payoff for large -scale structure
• Widely applicable to other dry shell structure
2. SS#15 demo (habitat module)
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep; fiber -place; sandwich
• Extremely high weight payoff using multifunctional structure 
in extreme environment
3. SS#24 demo (Altair LO 2 tank)
• Autoclave -cure Gr/Ep; hand layup ; monocoque
• Extremely high weight payoff for cryotank in extreme 
environment
• Applicable to other cryotanks
Unique Feature
1
#13
2
#15
3
#24
Multifunctional
Environment
Large scale
Cryotank
Weight critical
Demo/SS# 3
2
 
Figure 8.3-1.  Recommended Integrated Technology Demonstrations 
 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
1. Utilize higher operating temperature toughened Ep and 
BMI with lower cure temp and pressure
13 Adapt
Bolted joining 
M&P (fasteners)
1. Implement low-cost fasteners for composites Bolted Adapt
3D woven 
preforms
1. Utilize 3-D woven ring frames
2. Integrate woven preforms with resin infusion M&P
Common Adapt
1. Materials and Processes
 
Figure 8.3-2.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 1 (1 of 4) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
1. Define large-scale autoclave (10 m) design, fabrication, 
operation, and cost
13 Adapt
Fiber placement 
methods
1. Increase material laydown rates with multiple head 
processes for larger scale parts 
2. Trade hybrid processes that mix 3-in to 12-in tape with 
1/8 to 1/2 in tow for optimal rates
3. Optimize machine configuration for 5m parts and for 10-
m parts (Ares V)
4. Design low-cost, right-sized fiber placement process
13 Adapt
Large (reusable) 
tooling 
1. Develop tooling materials and fabrication for large-scale 
(10-m) cryotanks (optimum number of parts and joints)
2. Identify interaction of mass, inertia, and deflection for 
large-scale part on production equipment and autoclave 
processes
13 Adapt
Improved 
assembly 
methods 
1. Utilize determinant assembly (ref. Factory of the Future)
2. Utilize laser metrology (ref. Cramer)
Common Adapt
Bolted a sembly 1. Adapt 787 technology for low production quantity (less 
automated) 
Bolted Adapt
3D reinforcement 1. Specify 3D woven fabrics for high-load fittings
2. Implement stitching for high-damage prone applications
Bolted Adapt
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 8.3-3.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 1 (2 of 4) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Efficient bolted 
joints between 
large sections
1. Develop an all-composite bolted joint (replace Al or Ti 
fitting or ring frame)
Bolted Adapt
Point load 
introduction
1. Utilize composite fittings with molding compounds or 
resin infusion
Bolted Adapt
Skin-stringer-
frame design
1. Minimize fastened parts for minimum weight. 
2. Design for secondary bonding (with minimum fasteners) 
of frame caps or other buildup
13 Adapt
3. Innovative Design
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Skin-stringer-
frame analysis
1. Analyze stiffener terminations and discontinuities 13 Adapt
Simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop simulations to complement test and evaluation 
efforts and to lessen the need for repetitive testing
Common Adapt
Hierarchical 
analysis
1. Develop the hierarchical analysis of structural systems Common Adapt
Scaling and 
validation
1. Implement scaling and validation of scaled composites 
(ref. esp. Johnson, Morton, Kellas, and Jackson)
Common Adapt
Bolted joint 
analysis
1. Incorporate thermal effects, seals and leakage Bolted Adapt
Cost analysis 1. Validate tools with hardware design, build, and test Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
 
Figure 8.3-4.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 1 (3 of 4) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Safety factors 
based on aircraft 
approach
1. Trade the levels of test, analysis, and allowable safety 
factors (commercial and military AC can amortize 
extensive testing and analysis)
2. Evaluate the use of qualified commercial or military 
aircraft systems with FAA-approved factors of safety
Common Adapt
Bolted joint DC&A 1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications Bolted Adapt
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Nondestructive 
Inspection 
Methods
1. Scale-up and validate the laser-based inspection device 
(LBID) for interrogating the strength of bonded joints
2. Develop ultrasonic phased-array technology  
Common Adapt
Scaling effects 1. Analytically model and experimentally verify the scaling 
of large cryotank structures
Common Adapt
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.3-5.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 1 (4 of 4) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
1. Utilize higher operating temperature toughened Ep and 
BMI with lower cure temp and pressure
4. Employ thin-ply laminates to minimize microcracking 
(ref. Tsai)
15 Adapt
Sandwich (core) 
M&P
1. Design a multifunctional, multicomponent core with 
strength, thermal, radiation, self-repair, etc., properties
2. Incorporate sandwich panel purge/vent system 
integration
3. Utilize low permeability co-cured sandwich facesheets
15 Adapt
Molding 
compounds M&P
1. Adapt BCA MCs for space applications Bolted Adapt
Bonded joining 
M&P (adhesives)
1. Develop open air plasma treatment for lower cost and 
cycle time for cobond/secondary bond applications.
2. Develop inspection process for surface preparation prior 
to secondary bonding. 
3. Scale-up and validate surface energy-based methods 
developed in CAI program.
4. Improve joint design/durability/damage tolerance
5. Develop bonded joint NDE methods (correlate to 
strength)
Bonded Adapt
Coatings and 
sealants
1. Develop multifunctional, multicomponent coatings 
(including nano) with thermal, radiation, repair, etc., 
properties
2. Implement more durable conductive thermal control 
coatings
3. Utilize a chrome-free cryogenic primer for LO2/LH2 
cryotanks
4. Develop low-cost conductive thermal control coatings 
(silicone resin/zinc oxide) for space applications
Common Adapt
1. Materials and Processes
 
Figure 8.3-6.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (1 of 10) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Autoclave 
manufacturing 
methods
1. Define large-scale autoclave (10m) design, fabrication, 
operation, and cost
15 Adapt
Fiber placement 
methods
4. Design low-cost, right-sized fiber placement process 15 Adapt
Sandwich (core) 
manufacturing 
methods
1. Implement single-cure for facesheets and core (and all 
edge details and inserts)
15 Adapt
In-process 
inspection 
techniques
1. Promote in-process inspection--link up with 
Nondestructive Inspection Methods and QA to structural 
performance methods
Common Adapt
Bonded assembly 1. Promote a balanced use of bonding and bolting 
methods
Bonded Adapt
Molding 
compound
1. Develop composite molding for highly loaded fittings 
and frames
Bolted Adapt
2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 8.3-7.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (2 of 10) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Multifunctional 
designs 
1. Incorporate MMOD-radiation-acoustic protection in 
structure for long-duration space apps (ref ISS)
2. Implement active vibration control for LV payloads
Common Adapt
Sandwich 
Designs 
1. Minimize weight penalty of openings and joints
combine core 
2. Develop sandwich for failure-redundant propellant tank 
with multifunctional core thermal, MMOD, acoustic)
15 Adapt
Primarily bonded 
structures
1. Develop/validate Z-reinforced cobonded/cocured joints 
for fail safety (Composite-composite and metal-composite 
joints)
2. Balance bolted and bonded approaches
Bonded Adapt
Point load 
introduction
1. Utilize composite fittings with molding compounds or 
resin infusion
Bolted Adapt
Methods of 
preventing 
damage growth
1. Apply stitching to local damage-prone areas only Common Adapt
MMOD Resistant 
Design
1. Investigate further development of the Apollo 
hypervelocity impact database on honeycomb cell sizing to 
minimize channeling effects of honeycomb core; would 
apply to composite or metallic honeycomb.  (required for 
honeycomb sandwich use)
2. Mitigate tendency of composites to delaminate and 
debond upon hypervelocity impact.  (required for 
composite use)
3. Determine the maximum / optimum height for 
Common NASA
3. Innovative Design
 
Figure 8.3-8.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (3 of 10) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Sandwich 
analysis
1. Improve analytical techniques for predicting disbond 
and crack arrestment in sandwich structures
15 Adapt
Analysis of 
effects of defects 
1. Adapt commercial aircraft defect analysis BOK Common Adapt
Simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop simulations to complement test and evaluation 
efforts and to lessen the need for repetitive testing
Common Adapt
Thermo-structural 
analysis 
1. Adapt X-37 lessons learned to Orion (and other) 
heatshield
Common Adapt
Failure 
mechanism/ 
prediction 
1. Analyze failure modes
2. Develop a database
Common Adapt
Optimization 
methods
1. Develop multifactor (performance and cost) and 
multifunctional (structure, radiation, MMOD, etc.) 
optiimization techniques
Common Adapt
Fatigue/life 
prediction
1. Characterize environmental (e.g., thermal cycling) 
degradation
Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
 
Figure 8.3-9.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (4 of 10) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Probabilistic risk 
assessment 
1.  Evaluate, balance level of engineering data available to 
support PRAs: MMOD is usually fairly detailed since 
design is statistically driven; others often are less 
probabilistic in nature
2.  Develop common data requirements for Constellation 
programs to use in data set acquisition and development
3.  Document data confidence levels
Common Adapt
Reliability-based 
or risk-based 
analysis 
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based design 
and analysis
2. Link up with factors of safety based on an aircraft 
approach
3. Develop standardized allowables, optimization methods, 
and knockdown factor analysis
Common Adapt
Certification to 
needed risk or 
reliability —similar 
to simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop a database to support probabilistic certification
2. Link up with accelerated aging and test methods, 
certification by analysis, certification by simulation, 
improved test methods, and postdamage detection and 
prognostics
Common Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
 
Figure 8.3-10.. Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (5 of 10) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Risk-based or 
reliability-based 
maintenance — 
similar to 
fatigue/life 
prediction
1. Develop a database to support reliability-based 
maintenance program
2. Link up with NDE standard, in situ damage detection 
and prognostics, structural health monitoring, diagnostics, 
and prognostics, postdamage reliability prediction, 
damage tolerance DC&A, in-space/ground repair methods
Common Adapt
MMOD impact 
analysis
1. Automate the transfer of CAD models into Bumper 
compatible formats
2. Continue algorithm development —the shadowing 
algorithm in Bumper has restricitons on relative size of 
element
3. Improve body of knowledge on failure criteria as it is a 
significant source of impact analysis error. Need to plan 
for agency/industry wide development of common 
database
Common NASA
Bonded joint 
analysis
1. Apply new 3D parametric FEM tools to bonded joints
2. Enable inclusion of nonlinear behavior and both peel 
and shear stress in bondline, and be able to predict both 
cohesive failures in adhesive as well as failures in 
composite adherends in one integrated anlysis model
3. Use Strain Invariant Failure Theory for damage initiation 
and growth prediction in both adhesive layer and 
surrounding composite plies
4. Use new fracture interface element methods for 
damage growth predictions 
Bonded Adapt
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
 
Figure 8.3-11.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (6 of 10) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Damage 
tolerance DC&A 
1. Characterize acceptable and reasonable levels and 
likelihood of damage for complete life cycle (with and 
without onboard SHM)
Common Adapt
Radiation 
protection DC&A 
1. Characterize materials evaluation/assessment; particle 
transport and dose attenuation in lunar environment
Common Adapt
MMOD resistant 
DC&A 
1.  Develop improved failure critera, mainly through impact 
testing; including database of all performed nonproprietary 
impact tests and developed equations (ref. JSC good 
database)
Common NASA
Environmental 
durability DC&A 
1. Empirically establish environmental effects on most 
likely (cross-cutting) structural systems
Common Adapt
Knockdown 
factors
1. Validate knockdown factors with probabilistic analysis Common Adapt
Safety factors 
based on aircraft 
approach
1. Trade the levels of test, analysis, and allowable safety 
factors (commercial and military AC can amortize 
extensive testing and analysis)
2. Evaluate the use of qualified commercial or military 
aircraft systems with FAA-approved factors of safety
Common Adapt
Develop NDE 
standards
1. Develop standards for NDE during product development Common Adapt
Minimum gage 
specifications
1. Evaluate extra-thin prepreg tape while considering all 
other criteria
Common Adapt
Bonded joint 
DC&A 
1. Adapt FAA criteria for space applications Bonded Adapt
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
 
Figure 8.3-12.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (7 of 10) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Nondestructive 
Inspection 
Methods
1. Scale-up and validate the laser-based inspection device 
(LBID) for interrogating the strength of bonded joints
2. Develop ultrasonic phased-array technology  
Common Adapt
QA to structural 
performance 
correlation
1. Scale-up and validate the LBID for interrogating the 
strength of bonded joints
Common Adapt
Postdamage 
reliability 
prediction
1. Develop postdamage reliability prediction methods to 
determine availability versus given flight risks
2. Link-up with damage tolerance design criteria and 
allowables
Common Adapt
In situ damage 
detection and 
prognostics
1. SHM Reasoner —Develop an integrated SHM reasoner 
that will integrate multisensor systems to detect, diagnose, 
and report structural health information for supporting 
mission planning and maintenance actions
2. Adapt flight system testing and qualification to in situ 
methods
Common Adapt
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.3-13.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (8 of 10) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Structural health 
monitoring, 
diagnostics, and 
prognostics
1. Develop diagnostic criteria for various damage/failure 
modes that are of concern to structural test and production
2. Develop tools and processes for structural health 
monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics
Common Adapt
Certification by 
analysis 
1. Assess probabilistic certification methodology (ref. Han-
Pin Kan)
Common Adapt
Improved test 
methods
1. Standardize MMOD certification; currently variations 
exist between programs that produce nontrivial cost and 
weight impacts on certification
Common Adapt
Accelerated aging 
and test methods
1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref. Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
Common Adapt
In-space/ground 
repair methods
1. Investigate self-healing methods Common Adapt
Improved leak 
detection
1. Develop fiberoptic sensors for lightweight and higher 
reliability 
2. Develop non-contact leak detectors
Common NASA
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.3-14.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (9 of 10) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
MMOD 
(lunar/LEO)
1.  Develop ultra-high-speed (15 to 20 km/sec) launch 
capability to characterize meteor impact effects
Common NASA
Lunar dust 1. Incorporate NASA Glenn anti-dust coatings for Lunar 
and Mars dust —a coating of Americium-241 paint to 
neutralize the electrostatic charge on the dust particles
2. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO
Common NASA
Aging in lunar and 
space 
environment
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Static charge 1. Study static charge mitigation in structures for both dust 
repulsion and the management of ESD risks to life and 
electronics
Common NASA
Thermal cycling 1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Radiation 1. Radiation effects on electronics parts using lunar LDEF Common NASA
Noise 1. Utilize multifunctional sandwich structures Common NASA
Toxicity and 
outgassing
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
 
Figure 8.3-15.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 2 (10 of 10) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
1. Improve hydrogen impermeability for cryotanks
2. Employ thin-ply laminates to minimize microcracking in 
cryotanks (ref. Tsai)
24 Adapt
Coatings and 
sealants
1. Develop multifunctional, multicomponent coatings 
(including nano) with thermal, radiation, repair, etc., 
properties
2. Implement more durable conductive thermal control 
coatings
3. Utilize a chrome-free cryogenic primer for LO2/LH2 
cryotanks
4. Develop low-cost conductive thermal control coatings 
(silicone resin/zinc oxide) for space applications
Common Adapt
1. Materials and Processes
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy2. Manufacturing Methods
 
Figure 8.3-16.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (1 of 6) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Multifunctional 
designs 
1. Incorporate MMOD-radiation-acoustic protection in 
structure for long-duration space applcations (ref. ISS)
2. Implement active vibration control for LV payloads
Common Adapt
Composite 
pressure vessels 
(non-integral)
1. Develop tanks with and without polypropylene liner for 
(1) short-term, then (2) long-term, storage of cryogenic 
fluids or gaseous He 
24 Adapt
Lightweight 
structure for load 
transfer
1. Develop truss structure with integral and/or composite 
end fittings
24 Adapt
MMOD Resistant 
Design
2. Mitigate the tendency of composites to delaminate and 
debond upon hypervelocity impact
3. Determine the maximum/optimum height for 
honeycomb sandwiches; for MMOD, more space is better 
(sandwich improvement, i.e., lower priority than 1 and 2)
Common NASA
3. Innovative Design
 
Figure 8.3-17.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (2 of 6) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Simulated test 
and evaluation
1. Develop simulations to complement test and evaluation 
efforts and to lessen the need for repetitive testing
Common Adapt
Optimization 
methods
1. Develop multifactor (performance and cost) and 
multifunctional (structure, radiation, MMOD, etc.) 
optimization techniques
Common Adapt
Probabilistic risk 
assessment 
1.  Evaluate, balance level of engineering data available to 
support PRAs: MMOD is usually fairly detailed since 
design is statistically driven; others often are less 
probabilistic in nature
2.  Develop common data requirements for Constellation 
programs to use in data set acquisition and development
3.  Document data confidence levels
Common Adapt
MMOD impact 
analysis
1. Automate the transfer of CAD models into Bumper 
compatible formats
2. Continue algorithm development —the shadowing 
algorithm in Bumper has restricitons on relative size of 
elements
3. Improve body of knowledge on failure criteria as it is a 
significant source of impact analysis error
Common NASA
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
 
Figure 8.3-18.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (3 of 6) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Radiation 
protection DC&A 
1. Characterize materials evaluation/assessment; particle 
transport and dose attenuation in lunar environment
Common Adapt
MMOD resistant 
DC&A 
1.  Develop improved failure critera, mainly through impact 
testing; including database of all performed nonproprietary 
impact tests and developed equations (ref. JSC good 
database)
2.  Document confidence levels in the data
Common NASA
Environmental 
durability DC&A 
1. Empirically establish environmental effects on most 
likely (cross-cutting) structural systems
Common Adapt
Safety factors 
based on aircraft 
approach
1. Trade the levels of test, analysis, and allowable safety 
factors (commercial and military AC can amortize 
extensive testing and analysis)
2. Evaluate the use of qualified commercial or military 
aircraft systems with FAA-approved factors of safety
Common Adapt
Develop NDE 
standards
1. Develop standards for NDE during product development Common Adapt
Minimum gage 
specifications
1. Evaluate extra-thin prepreg tape while considering all 
other criteria
Common Adapt
5. Design Criteria and Allowables
 
Figure 8.3-19.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (4 of 6) 
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Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
Structural health 
monitoring, 
diagnostics, and 
prognostics
1. Develop diagnostic criteria for various damage/failure 
modes that are of concern to structural test and production
2. Develop tools and processes for structural health 
monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics
Common Adapt
Certification by 
analysis 
1. Assess probabilistic certification methodology (ref. Kan) Common Adapt
Improved test 
methods
1. Standardize MMOD certification; currently variations 
exist between programs that produce nontrivial cost and 
weight impacts on certification
Common Adapt
Accelerated aging 
and test methods
1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref. Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
Common Adapt
Improved leak 
detection
1. Develop fiberoptic sensors for lightweight and higher 
reliability 
2. Develop noncontact leak detectors
Common NASA
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
 
Figure 8.3-21.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (5 of 6) 
Technology Development Plan
Structural 
System
Strategy
MMOD 
(lunar/LEO)
1. Develop ultra-high-speed (15 to 20 km/sec) launch 
capability to characterize meteor impact effects; three-
stage light gas guns are under development, but not 
"production"; integrate the Navy's development work with 
rail guns for weaponry and general increases in materials 
technology (ability to withstand high rail contact pressures 
during launch at higher velocities) may have enabled 
technology
Common NASA
Aging in lunar and 
space 
environment
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Static charge 1. Study static charge mitigation in structures for both dust 
repulsion and the management of ESD risks to life and 
electronics
Common NASA
Thermal cycling 1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
Radiation 1. Radiation effects on electronics parts using lunar LDEF Common NASA
Toxicity and 
outgassing
1. Repeat LDEF on lunar surface or at LLO Common NASA
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
 
Figure 8.3-22.  Recommended Technologies for ITD 3 (6 of 6) 
 
8.4  Recommended Technologies for Task Order Follow-on 
At the lowest (and most specific) level of the hierarchy of recommendations, three projects 
are recommended that may be executed as an immediate follow-on to the current Task Order. 
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Task order Project 1 is derived from Integrated Technology Demonstration 1 (Figure 8.4-1). 
This project represents a section of the Ares V Interstage. Four subtasks are proposed, each of 
which is described by a development plan taken from the comprehensive technology database. 
The second proposed Task Order project provides initial data for the design of a multi-
functional shell for a Ascent Stage Crew Cabin (Figure 8.4-2). Eight subtasks are proposed to 
demonstrate multi-functional and weight-critical sandwich structure. 
The third Task Order project would provide initial data for the design of an Altair LO2 tank 
(Figure 8.4-3). This project, and its parent ITD 3, uses structural system 24 to demonstrate long-
term durability of LO2 tanks. Four subtasks are proposed. 
Subscale
Ares V 
interstage 
Technology Development Plan
Subtask
Structural 
System Strategy
1a Fiber placement 
methods
1. Increase material laydown rates with multiple head 
processes for larger-scale parts 
2. Trade hybrid processes that mix 3 inch to 12 inch tape 
with 1/8 to 1/2 in tow for optimal rates
3. Optimize machine configuration for 5 m parts and for 10 m 
parts
13 Adapt
1b Large (reusable) 
tooling 
1. Develop tooling materials and fabrication for large-scale 
(10 m) cryotanks and dry structure (optimum no. of parts and 
joints)
2. Identify interaction of mass, inertia, and deflection for 
large scale part on production equipment and autoclave 
processes
13 Adapt
1c Cost analysis 1. Validate tools with hardware design, build, and test Common Adapt
1d Knockdown factor 1. Validate knockdown factors with test and statistical 
analysis
Common Adapt
2. Manufacturing Methods
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
5. Design Criteria Allowables
 
Figure 8.4-1.  Recommended Task Order Project 1 
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Figure 8.4-2.  Recommended Task Order Project 2 
Technology Development Plan
Subtask
Structural 
System
Strategy
2a Sandwich (core) 
M&P
1. Design a multifunctional, multicomponent core and 
facesheets with strength, thermal, radiation, self-repair, etc., 
properties
2. Incorporate sandwich panel purge/vent system integration
3. Utilize low-permeability co-cured sandwich facesheets
15 Adapt
2b Multifunctional 
designs 
1. Incorporate MMOD-radiation-acoustic protection in structure 
for long-duration space apps (ref ISS)
Common Adapt
2c Sandwich 
Designs 
1. Minimize weight penalty of openings and joints
2. Develop sandwich for failure-redundant propellant tank and 
dry structure with multifunctional properties
15 Adapt
2d Optimization 
methods
1. Develop multifactor (performance and cost) and 
multifunctional (structure, radiation, MMOD, etc.) optiimization 
techniques
Common Adapt
2e Safety factors 
based on aircraft 
approach
1. Trade levels of test, analysis, and safety factors
2. Evaluate use of FAA-approved commercial or military 
aircraft factors of safety
Common Adapt
2f Accelerated 
aging and test 
methods
1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
Common Adapt
2g MMOD 
(lunar/LEO)
1.  Develop ultra high-speed (15 - 20 km/sec) launch capability 
to characterize meteor impact effects
Common NASA
2h Radiation 1. Evaluate radiation effects on electronics parts and crew Common NASA
7.  Design for Threat/Environment
6. Development, QA and Cert
3. Innovative Design
1. Materials and Processes
5. Criteria and Allowables
4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
Subscale 
ascent stage 
crew cabin  
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Technology Development Plan
Subtask Structural System Strategy
3a Advanced 
autoclave  cure 
M&P
3. Improve hydrogen impermeability and LO 2 compatibiity 
for cryotanks
4. Employ thin-ply laminates to minimize microcracking in 
cryotanks (ref. Tsai)
24 Adapt
3b Composite 
pressure vessels 
(non-integral)
1. Develop tanks with and without liner for (1) short-term, 
then (2) long-term, storage of cryogenic fluids or gases
24 Adapt
3c Accelerated aging 
and test methods
1. Assess probabilistic aging method (ref Torng)
2. Review HSR methods
Common Adapt
3d Improved leak 
detection
1. Develop fiber-optic sensors for low weight and high 
reliability 
2. Develop non-contact leak detectors
Common NASA
1. Materials and Processes
3. Innovative Design
6. Development , QA , and Certification
Subscale
descent 
stage LO 2
tank
 
Figure 8.4-3.  Recommended Task Order Project 3 
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9.0  SUMMARY 
Figure 9-1 summarizes the major accomplishments of the task order. This task order 
generated a well-grounded and highly-integrated set of recommendations. The recommendations 
are based on the inputs of over 30 subject matter experts and set of public-domain references. A 
QFD-like methodology was created specifically to address the wide scope of over 100 composite 
structures technologies and 33 Constellation structural elements. The methodology identified the 
Constellation elements most likely to benefit from the application of composite structures 
technologies. At a higher level, all structures development needs to be coordinated as a system of 
structural systems. The ultimate benefit of this approach is to minimize development cost, reduce 
technical and program risks, and increase the acceptance of advanced composite structures in 
NASA Exploration missions. 
• Developed comprehensive qualitative (QFD -like) assessment 
methodology and composite structure technology database from 
public -domain literature and Boeing expertise on related programs
• Recommended one system of structural systems that provides 
integrated solution for Constellation -wide structure requirements 
• Defined a comprehensive technology development plan based on 
recommended system of structural systems
• Identified three integrated demonstrations that support the 
comprehensive technology development plan
• Derived focused technology development plans for a Task Order 
follow -on  
Figure 9-1.  Summary 
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APPENDIX B  MAPPING NASA-PROVIDED TECHNOLOGIES TO ASSESSED SET 
OF TECHNOLOGIES 
NASA Boeing
1. Materials and Processes 1. Materials and Processes
1.1.  Materials for cryo applications for fuel containment  (e.g., 
microcracking, permeability, durability and insulation)
Advanced autoclave  cure M&P
1.2.  Surface preparation and bonding processes for improved 
adhesive joints
1.3.  Bonded joining concepts, e.g., pi-joints
1.4.  Co-cure, co-bond, and secondary bond process 
characterization for repeatable production of bonded structures
Bonded joining M&P (adhesives)
1.5.  Establish equivalence of out-of-autoclave cure processes by 
detailed screening, and characterization 
1.6.  Advanced non-autoclave cure methods (materials) Advanced non-autoclave  cure M&P
1.7.  Long out-time/Long shelf-life materials 
1.8.  Nanocomposite development Infusion polymer M&P
Sandwich (core) M&P
Inflatable structure M&P
High-temperature composites M&P
Molding compounds M&P
Bolted joining M&P (fasteners)
Coatings and sealants
3-D Woven Preforms  
Technology Mapping (1 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
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NASA Boeing
2.      Manufacturing Methods 2. Manufacturing Methods
2.1.  Develop improved non-autoclave processes for traditional 
carbon/resin systems 
Non-autoclave  manufacturing methods
2.2.  Scale up of manufacturing methods to large (33-ft dia) 
structures
Autoclave  manufacturing methods
2.3.  Manufacturing technologies for large scale structures, e.g., 
tape/tow/broadgoods placement machines for very high laydown 
rates 
2.4.  Develop methodology to address large moments of inertia, 
stability and structural rigidity of rotating tools for large structures
Large (reusable) tooling 
2.5.  Vented core and core splicing technology (fabrication) 
development
Sandwich (core) manufacturing methods
2.6.  In-process inspection techniques and acceptance 
methodology
In-process inspection techniques
2.7.  Nontraditional cure methods such as ultrasonics Ultrasonic curing manufacturing methods
2.8.  Low-cost tooling Low-cost (expendable) tooling
2.9.  Improved assembly process such as self-tooling, reducing 
imperfections and guaranteeing adequate tolerance 
Improved assembly methods 
Fiber placement methods
Resin Infusion manufacturing methods
Inflatable shell manufacturing
Bonded assembly
Bolted assembly
Molding compound
High temp composites manufacturing
3D reinforcement
Grid-stiffened structure manufacturing methods  
Technology Mapping (2 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
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NASA Boeing
3.      Innovative Design 3. Innovative Design
3.1. Efficient bolted or bonded joints between large sections Efficient bolted joints between large sections
3.2. Multifunctional designs (strength, thermal, radiation, acoustic, 
…)
Multifunctional designs 
3.3. Sandwich designs Sandwich designs 
3.4. Iso-, Orthogrid stiffened designs, selective reinforcement Isogrid/orthogrid designs
3.5. Hybrid (metal/composite) stiffened structures Hybrid (metal/composite) structures
3.6. Tailored (tow steered, variable stiffness) composites Tailored composites
3.7. Primarily bonded structures Primarily bonded structures
3.8. Stitched designs Stitched designs
3.9. Point load introduction Point load introduction
3.10. Inflatables Inflatables (multifunctional shell, hatches)
3.11. In-space/ground repair methods
3.12. Nanocomposites for load bearing applications and reduce 
damage growth
3.13. Nanocomposites for nonload bearing applications such as 
electrical, IVHM, thermal
3.14. Very high temperature capability as needed for engines and 
on reentry
High temperature engine and heatshield 
design 
3.15. Composite overwrap pressure vessels Composite pressure vessels (non-integral)
3.16. Crashworthiness incorporated in design Crashworthiness incorporated in design
3.17. Interaction between components (acoustics issues, 
payload…)
Interaction between components
3.18. Integrated TPS, radiation protection Integrated TPS, radiation protection
3.19. Lightweight mechanisms for load transfer
3.20. Methods of preventing damage growth Methods of preventing damage growth
Lightweight structure for load transfer
MMOD Resistant Design
Skin-stringer-frame design  
Technology Mapping (3 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
NASA Boeing
4.      Advanced Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
4.1. Advanced analysis for composite shell structures considering 
imperfections, failure mechanisms
4.2. Design methodology for stiffener terminations and other 
discontinuities 
4.3. Effects of defects in novel design concepts, e.g., missing 
stitches, local debonds, porosity
Analysis of effects of defects 
4.4. Improved methods of analyzing highly tailored composites Analysis of highly tailored composites
4.5. Simulated test and evaluation of structural designs Simulated test and evaluation
4.6. Thermo-structural design, e.g., thermally compliant joints Thermo-structural analysis 
4.7. Failure mechanism/prediction at RT or extreme temperatures Failure mechanism/prediction 
4.8. Optimization methods Optimization methods
4.9. Failure mechanism/prediction at extreme temperature
4.10. Fatigue/life prediction Fatigue/life prediction
4.11. Probabalistic design
4.12. Progressive failure methods
4.13. Hierarchical analysis Hierarchical analysis
4.14. Prediction of internal and residual stresses and design to  
minimize or take advantage of such stresses  
Technology Mapping (4 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
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NASA Boeing
4.      Advanced Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation 4. Analysis, Modeling, and Simulation
4.15. Scaling and validation Scaling and validation
4.16. Coupled Loads analysis
Sandwich analysis
Isogrid and orthogrid analysis
SSF analysis
Probabilistic risk assessment —NASA 
technology 
Reliability-based or risk-based design and 
analysis 
Certification to needed risk or 
reliability —similar to simulated test and 
evaluationRisk-based or reliability-based 
maintenance —similar to fatigue/life prediction
Internal and residual stress analysis
MMOD impact analysis
Bonded joint analysis
Bolted joint analysis
Inflatable structure analysis
Cost analysis  
Technology Mapping (5 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
NASA Boeing
5. Design Criteria and Allowables 5. Design Criteria and Allowables
5.1. Define damage tolerance requirements Damage tolerance DC&A 
5.2. Radiation protection Radiation protection DC&A 
5.3. MMOD resistant design MMOD resistant DC&A 
5.4. Standardized allowables such as MIL-HDBK-17 modifications Standardized allowables
5.5. In-space durability and environmental influence on design Environmental durability DC&A 
5.6. Develop and justify less conservative knockdown factors Knockdown factors
5.7. Develop and justify more reasonable safety factors based on 
aircraft approach
Safety factors based on aircraft approach
5.8. Develop NDE standards Develop NDE standards
5.9. Better understand and refine minimum gage specifications Minimum gage specifications
5.10. Develop database for better understanding of damage
Bonded joint DC&A 
Bolted joint DC&A 
Inflatable shell DC&A  
Technology Mapping (6 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
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NASA Boeing
6.      Development, Quality Assurance, and Certification
6. Development, Quality Assurance, and 
Certification
6.1. Inspection methods Nondestructive inspection methods
6.2. QA to structural performance correlation QA-to-structural performance correlation
6.3. Postdamage reliability prediction Postdamage reliability prediction
6.4. In situ damage detection and prognostics In situ damage detection and prognostics
6.5. Structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and prognostics Structural health monitoring, diagnostics, and 
prognostics
6.6. Establish minimum complexity for design hot spot 
interrogation
Hot spot interrogation
6.7. Identify smallest test scale where full environmental (including 
in-space) simulation is required
Scaling effects
6.8. Establish level of certification that can be accomplished by 
analysis
Certification by analysis 
6.9. Increased reliance on simulation rather than testing for 
certification
Certification by simulation 
6.10. Reducing development cost
6.11. Improved test methods Improved test methods
6.12. Database development Database development
6.13. Accelerated aging and accelerated test methods Accelerated aging and test methods
In-space/ground repair methods
Improved leak detection  
Technology Mapping (7 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
NASA Boeing
7.      Threat and Environment 7.  Design for Threat/Environment
7.1. MMOD protection (lunar/lEO) MMOD (lunar/LEO)
7.2. Lunar dust impacts Lunar dust
7.3. Improved leak detection (H2, O2, air)
7.4. Aging in lunar environment Aging in lunar and space environment
7.5. Static charge issues (on Earth or Moon) Static charge 
7.6. Lunar polar extreme temperature fluctuations Thermal cycling
7.7. Radiation hardened structures Radiation
7.8. Noise, insulation Noise
7.9. Coatings and sealants
7.10. Toxicity including outgassing Toxicity and outgassing  
Technology Mapping (8 of 8)—Materials and Processes 
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APPENDIX C  BLOCK 2 SCENARIO 
Objective
• Determine technology applicability to block upgrade to entire 
Constellation program
• Identify technology advancements (and in turn performance 
enhancements) available to each Element 
Approach
• Increase Constellation element timeframe rating by 1.
• Compare Block 1 and Block 2 results
 
2-3 (1) 4-5 (2) 6+ (3)
<5 yrs (1) 1 1 2
5-10 yrs (2) 1 2 3
>10 yrs (3) 2 3 3
Application 
time to tech 
commitment
Technology TRL
Block 1 Timeframe Block 2 Timeframe
Constellation Element
Time 
frame
Ares 1
First stage 2
Interstage 2
Upper stage Aft section 2
LO2 tank 2
Intertank (CB) 2
LH2 tank 2
Instrument Unit 2
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2
Service module Tanks 2
Shell 2
Crew module Crew cabin 2
Aeroshell, fwd 2
Aeroshell, aft 2
LAS Shroud 2
Tower 2
Ares V
First stage Aft section 3
LO2 tank 3
Intertank 3
LH2 tank 3
Interstage 3
EDS Aft section 3
LO2 tank 3
Intertank 3
LH2 tank 3
LSAM Shroud 3
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank 3
Support str 3
LH2 tank 3
Legs 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank 3
Support str 3
LCH4 tank 3
Crew Cabin 3
Constellation Element
Tim e 
fram e
Ares 1
First stage 1
Interstage 1
Upper stage Aft section 1
LO2 tank 1
Intertank (CB) 1
LH2 tank 1
Instrum ent Unit 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 1
Service m odule Tanks 1
Shell 1
Crew m odule Crew cabin 1
Aeroshell, fwd 1
Aeroshell, aft 1
LAS Shroud 1
Tower 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2
LO2 tank 2
Intertank 2
LH2 tank 2
Interstage 2
EDS Aft section 2
LO2 tank 2
Intertank 2
LH2 tank 2
LSAM Shroud 2
Altair
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2
Support str 2
LH2 tank(s) 2
Legs 2
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2
Support str 2
LCH4 tank(s) 2
Crew cabin 3  
Comparison Between Block 1 and Block 2 Constellation Element Timeframes 
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Technical Fit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Exploration Element SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono
Ares 1
First stage 9 9 11 7 9 7
Interstage 11 9 10 10 10 10 11 12 11 9 9 8 8 8 10 8 8 8
Upper stage Aft Section 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
LO2 tank 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
Intertank (CB) 9 9 10 8 8 8 11 10 11 11 9 8 8 10 10 10 10 10
LH2 tank 9 9 10 8 8 8 9 10 11 9 9 10 6 8 10 10 10 10
Instrum ent Unit 10 10 9 8 9 9 9 8 10 9 10 10 10 8 7 6 7 9 9 8 9 9 9 8
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 10 10 9 9 9 9 10 9 10 10 8 7 7 9 9 9 9 9
Service m odule Tanks 8 8 7 8 9 9 7 9 8 7 8 9 10 10 9 7 6 9 9 8 9 9 9 8
Shell 9 9 8 8 8 8 9 8 9 9 9 8 6 8 8 8 8 10
Crew m odule Crew cabin 6 6 7 7 7 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 5 9 9 9 9 9
Aeroshell, fwd 8 8 9 9 9 7 8 9 10 10 12 11 6 9 11 9 9 9
Aeroshell, aft 8 8 9 9 9 7 8 9 10 10 12 11 6 9 11 9 9 9
LAS Shroud 11 9 8 10 10 10 11 10 9 9 7 6 8 8 8 8 8 8
Tower 11 9 8 7 10 10 10 9 11 10 9 9 9 7 6 5 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 7
Ares V
First stage Aft section 10 10 11 9 9 9 10 11 12 10 10 9 7 9 11 9 9 9
LO2 tank 9 11 12 8 8 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
Intertank 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
LH2 tank 8 10 11 7 7 9 8 9 10 8 8 9 5 7 9 9 9 9
Interstage 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
EDS Aft section 10 10 9 9 9 9 8 9 10 8 10 9 5 7 9 7 7 9
LO2 tank 9 9 10 8 8 8 9 10 11 9 11 10 6 8 10 8 8 10
Intertank 10 10 9 9 9 9 8 9 10 8 10 9 5 7 9 7 7 9
LH2 tank 7 9 10 6 6 8 7 8 9 7 9 10 4 6 8 8 8 10
LSAM Shroud 11 11 10 10 10 10 9 10 11 9 9 8 6 8 10 8 8 8
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Support str 8 8 8 8 8 10
LH2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Legs 9 7 9 9 9 11
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Support str 8 8 8 8 8 10
LH2 tank(s) 9 7 9 9 9 11
Surface elem ents
Habitat m odule 6 6 7 8 7 7 5 6 6 7 8 8 8 10 11 12 5 9 9 10 9 9 9 10
Structural System
 
Block 2 Technical Fit remains the same as that for Block 1. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono
Exploration Application
Time 
frame TRL 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 3
Ares 1
First stage 2 3 3 3 3 2 3
Interstage 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Upper stage Aft section 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LO2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Intertank (CB) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LH2 tank 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Instrument Unit 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 3
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Service module Tanks 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 3
Shell 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Crew module Crew cabin 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Aeroshell, fwd 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Aeroshell, aft 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
LAS Shroud 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 3 3 3
Tower 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 3
Ares V
First stage Aft section 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LO2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
Intertank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LH2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
Interstage 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
EDS Aft section 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LO2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
Intertank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LH2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LSAM Shroud 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Support str 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
LH2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Legs 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Support str 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
LCH4 tank 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Crew Cabin 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3
Structural Systems
 
Block 2 Program Fit 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at LoM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at HiM at
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Exploration Element SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono SSF Grid Sand M ono
Ares 1
First stage 2 2 3 1 1 1
Interstage 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
Intertank (CB) 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2
LH2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Instrum ent Unit 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
Service m odule Tanks 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1
Shell 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Crew m odule Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 2 2 2
Aeroshell, fwd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 2
Aeroshell, aft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tower 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
Intertank 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LH2 tank 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Interstage 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
EDS Aft section 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 2
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LSAM  Shroud 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Support Str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Legs 2 1 2 2 2 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Support str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Crew Cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
Structural Systems
 
Block 2 Technical – Program Fit 
 
Block 2
Technical -Program 
Fit
Block 1
Technical -Program 
Fit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Exploration Element SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono
Ares 1
First stage 2 2 3 1 1 1
Interstage 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Upper stage Aft Section 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
Intertank (CB) 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2
LH2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Instrum ent Unit 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
Service m odule Tanks 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1
Shel 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Crew m odule Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 2 2 2
Aeroshel, fwd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 2
Aeroshel, aft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 2
LAS Shroud 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tower 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
Intertank 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LH2 tank 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Interstage 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
EDS Aft section 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LO2 tank 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 2
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LSAM Shroud 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Support Str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Legs 2 1 2 2 2 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Support str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 2 3
Crew Cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
Structural Systems
Technical - Program Fit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat LoMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat HiMat
Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber Infus Infus Infus Infus Hand Hand Hand Hand
Exploration Element SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono SSF Grid Sand Mono
Ares 1
First stage 1 1 2 1 1 1
Interstage 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Upper stage Aft Section 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
LO2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
Intertank (CB) 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
LH2 tank 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Instrument Unit 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Orion
Spacecraft adapter 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Service module Tanks 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Shel 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Crew module Crew cabin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
Aeroshel, fwd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
Aeroshel, aft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1
LAS Shroud 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tower 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ares V
First stage Aft section 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
LO2 tank 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Intertank 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
LH2 tank 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Interstage 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
EDS Aft section 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LO2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
Intertank 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
LSAM Shroud 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
LSAM
Descent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Support Str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Legs 2 1 2 2 1 3
Ascent stage LO2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Support str 1 1 1 1 1 2
LH2 tank(s) 2 1 2 2 1 3
Surface elements
Habitat module 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2
Structural Systems
Program-Technical Fit 1 (loose)
Low 
(4-8)
M ed 
(9,10)
High 
(11,12)
Low (1) 1 1 2
M edium  (2) 1 2 3
High (3) 2 3 3
Program  Fit
Technical Fit
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Block 2 Structural System Total (2 and 3) Technical-Program Fit Scores 
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ACT  Advanced Composites Technology  
DC&A  Design Criteria and Allowables 
EDS  Earth Departure Stage 
Gr/Ep  Graphite/Epoxy 
ISS  International Space Station 
ITAR  International Traffic in Arms 
LAS  Launch Abort System 
LCH4  Methane 
LDEF  Long Duration Exposure Facility 
LEO  Low-Earth Orbit 
LH2  Liquid Hydrogen 
LO2  Liquid Oxygen 
LSAM  Lunar Surface Access  Module 
M&P  Materials and Processes 
MMOD Micro-Meteorite and Orbital Debris 
NASA  National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
PDR  Preliminary Design Review 
QA  Quality Assurance 
QFD  Quality Function Deployment 
SMAAA Structures and Materials and Aerodynamic, Aerothermodynamic, and Acoustics 
TRL  Technology Readiness Level 
ULA  United Launch Alliance 
ELV  Expendable Launch Vehicle 
US  Upper Stage 
CAI  Composites Affordability Initiative 
IU  Instrument Unit 
CAD  Computer Aided Design 
FEM  Finite Element Model 
LBID  Laser-Based Inspection Device 
LV  Launch Vehicle 
LLO  Low Lunar Orbit 
HSR  High Speed Research 
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